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Would Stimulate Road Building horses, cattle, sheep and poultr 
Ed Farm and n.;,„ -r*. " Toronto and other faire. An

Bars.^drsfet*' Ff 25............th.Lu0iow„,,r»t”i; :l;?ri?srpr'”“'"“ “ il"'Bo1'

^HF-ts • 3- sri s.rvsssdo much* tnJLrf * ”"te™ tondent, Mr. J. Lock™ Wilma, i. to

ïïe„„,n.oo?d"Tn^ t.'ièp/.'hi1;;
SLtah3f a-ETiff W

ted,"r5vr:„d„Lh„?.,^
tlie counties to more generally adopt 
the present county ayeivm of road 
construction. Throughout the great
er part of old Ontario the roads have 
been built by the farmers themselves 
by the old statute labor system and 
through large grant* from the gen
eral funds of the township. These 
roads are now being used by a class 
of travellers unthought of when they 
were being made. The automobile, 
we are told is here to stay and we 
must make the beat use we 
it. And to that end we mus

PROSPERITYFARM
Is governed largely by the make of 
Cream Separator in use.

*1 The farmer whose judgment is keen 
enough to purchase the best Separator is 
intelligent enough to look after the other 
details of farm management to make 
farming a profitable business.

Ç It is a fact often referred to that when
ever a

Each Week
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Alfalfa Hay for Horses
It is common practice to feed hors, s 

too much hay. It is common 
horse owners to let horses 
full mangers when not 
in London, the cab horses for exam
ple, are given hay for but two hour, 
a day, in the evening. At the end 
of two hours the mangers are cleared 
Careful testing in decreasing the 
timothy hay ration one-half has not 
shown that the horses required am 

•ain than before to keep them 
equally good condition.

Horses do not need a heavy ration 
of alfalfa hay. Fed with grain prol, 
ably 10 or 16 pounds of it is eqiml 
to a manger full of other hay. As 
they became accustomed to the alfalfa 
it may be increased a little, and tli. 
grain decreased. It is a rich foul 
and should not be used as freely n* 
hay with less protein.—From Co- 

“The Book of Alfalfa.”

Item* of Interest

Vol. XXVII
stand to

Simplex Link-Blade The Delights of VI
6a!n°«.(“have

stone mads.
The present system of County roads 

good one. It may be the best we 
can get. With the Government grant 
increased to 60 per cent and the 
County to raise each year a sum that 
wou!d make 40 per c« nt so distribu- 
tod that each municipality in the 
County would receive all that was 
paid by them to be expended on the 
roads in their own municipality and 
a special frontage tax of 10 per cent, 
to be levied on farms benefited ac
cording to their assessment on their 
lan™> the work of road building all, 
to be done under a competent over
seer appointed by the County Coun
cil, much improvement should result, 
«ere this to be done we would soon 

®ur„ le«‘l|ng roads handed over 
to the Counties to lie improved and 
stoned. I am very much pleased to 

“e active part taken by Farm 
and Dairy in bringing the question 
ot road improvement up for discus- 

m its columns. I trust that it 
a ill result in helping the rural dis- 
tricts to obtain liettor roads Alex. 
Dow, Warden Carleton Co., I

1NCE the fa 
attention n 
that direct 

when wisdom in 
' xactnees in finit 
determinant
gain their ambit 
many will bo di 
in victory, in ha 
win in strong o 
the competition 1 
more valuable th

sSeparator is used there is an indication 
of prosperity, and furthermore, the pros
perity dates back to the introduction of 
this machine into the dairy.

q There can be no Separator just as good 
as the SIMPLEX for the reason 
that it is the only machine made on the 
scientific principle of economic skimming. 
It is the only machine that has the 
LINK-BLADE system of separa
tion and the SELF-BALANC
ING BOWL.

Ç Avoid disappointment by purchasing a

1, a

The sixth annual meeting of the 
American Breeders’ Association is 
• ailed for Decern lier 8, 0 and 10, m 
Omaha, Nebraska, in association with 
the National Corn Show held at that 
place December 6 to 18. A program 
of addresses by prominent breeders of 
ifvo stock, prominent breeders of 
plants and scientists prominent in tin- 
study of the heredity of plants, ani
mals and men is being prepared. Ar
rangements are being made to have 
many of the addresses illust 
with storeoptieon views and 
piet an a.

CHATIFIC.mO!

In many cases i 
fact that more th 
not be placed at 
many are worthy 
• ion. However, 
of every exhibitor 
for every man ir 
gisid stock a prule 
I'lohahly furnish I 
of gratification, so 
the xealous exhib 
th«-re is often 
tive, especially at 
lions. The elemen 
of the breed (to wl 
pins his faith), an 
in particular, prov 
ing card. Not in 
■libit at a fair lei 
purchaser to make 
on some particular 
particular herd, 
strength and exoelli 
manifested in the 
sure to make an ir 
fluence upon the m 
tain as to which i 
form a very large c 
era. Consequently 
long lines of splend 
and well fitted, hrou 
•■rs- As a matter c 
mn mis the best thaï

Simplex Link-Blade moving

•hit
It is to be hoped ilia 

given this year by the T« 
mul Exhibition will be an iiiiprim- 
inent on those given during the past 
lew years. A well known exhibitor of 
pure bred stock, who lias shown s,.sk 
at all ol Canada's loading fairs, told 
Karin and Dairy tlnit the medals Kiv 
• n by the Ottawa exhibition were g.ssl 
«me», those awarded at Calgary „ml 
Winnipeg were nice, while thus, si 
Toronto tor the past three years wen 
so poor ho was ashamed ot them

SEND A CARD FOR OCR NEW 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

H'dlalS
1 im "Agricultural Societies’ and Fairs’ 

Report
Many of the annual reports of 

various societies printed by order of 
the several legislative Assemblies in 
Canada, though they contain much 
mform.tKm of value and an,ply re-on °» value and amp! 

careful perusal, are 
m unattractive, printed on a poor 

quality of paper, lack illustrations 
and are generally deemed, by every 

tli«-v are intended ,1,.,
D. Derbyshire & Company

uninteresting end not wortliy^of ,An exhibit of specially ael. rt.xJ 

study. In marked contrast to such “nd reed taken from v.xl
is the ninth annual report of the I’1"1* 1,1 members 
Agricultural Societies of Ontario. Growers’ Association
Bound in a neat cover, containing made at the Toronto Industrial Kxlu- 
much valuable information (which is *»ti«m, Aug. 30 to Sept. 13, and at im
printed on an excellent quality of ^ enaua Central Exiiiliinoi 
paper) and profusely illustrated ^I't- 10 to 18 inclusive, 
throughout, the report is b«ith inter- "* being made with a view to gmiig 
eating and instructive, and is one Kr««*ter publicity to the work win. 11 1, 
that will he carefully preserved by being done in Canada by the ( ,um- 
all who are fortunate in securing a diau Seed Growers Association m iln- 
copy- improving ol cultivated plants, ami

verbatim reports of the address#* 1,1 °rder that a medium may be pro- 
delivered at the Annual Convention, v'‘U*d through which the officers ui tlit 
many of which are of a most valuable Association may come 111 touch w ill 1 
nature and by recognised authorities, «'«“ter number ot those who an sjh- 
will bear careful study and should be ®‘»Uy interested in the problem of 
read by all interested in farming. croP improvement. Arrangem.-iiU 
The distinctive feature of this report hav'" made to place a special edu-
‘■ it* splendid illustrations among national exhibit of relucted plane snd
which we make particular mention of w**i in the Agricultural building ol 
the portraits of the Hon. Jas. S. «■«•* <>i the above mentioned I air». 
Duff, Minister of Agriculture for On- This exhibit will be in charge ol tk 
tarto, and H. J. Gould, the president Secretary or some other officer quali- 
of the Ontario Association of Fairs Aod to discuss the general work ol the 
and Exhibitions; the full page repro- Associât 11. It is to be imped that a
auction of that world renowned lar«0 " 'iber will take advantage of
Clydesdale stallion, “Baron’s Pride,” this opportunity to learn more ol thu 
and many cuts of prise winning important movement.

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. QBranches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

I ana,I an

WE WANT AGENTS IN EVEBT DISTRICT

Jii, Ottawa, 
I bis vxliibu

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET

/Q C0ULD COLD STORAGE COURANTS STORES

COULD COLD ST0RACE COMPANY
Gray Nun and William Street»

MONTREAL - QUE.

Although the largi 
tor*-* and give many
breeders ♦«» exhibit,
'"•t possibly offer, tl 
exhibiting at 
fair. Many claims c
' ' .... . and smaller •
gHine and support 1 
bis co-workers fair d 
bri.tion, a gala day, * 
«1-1 rtainment, and t
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xb/VTRi^
ll is desirable to menUon the name ol this publication whfcn writing to advertiaers
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exhibiting at fall fairs, and in EDUCATIONAL value
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an '"iury to their business and to themselves.

1
1NÇE the (.11 f.ir i. .ppr0Mhin our

.ttontion may once more be concentrate] in 
th.t direction. The time will noon be her, 

"hen m «election, care |„ fitting
exactness finish will be placed j„ the scale „( 
determinant excellenoo. A few exhibitor, will 
«am their ambitions, not all will be satisfied 
"..ny will bo disappointed. Everybmly
win™n 7tr“ 8 *" Mi”“' 8°°d enough to 
am in strong open competition. The stronger 
the competition and the I™, the restriction the 

greater the

PREPARING POR THE SHOW.

fact may bo bred for it. Pampering is b, „„ 
means necessary in fitting animals for show purpos
es; simply a little care and attention for the most 
part, for some time before, to gradually but sure
ly bring them to that condition 
that finish which

s might say, when th, people who share 
mon agricultural interest,, hare . 
■ociatc, compare notea, and draw 
quite the

R chance to as 
conclusions insame way.

THE PROPELLER OP THE
and give them 

so often turns the balance in a 
hard fought battle. The practice of fitting and 
watching animals, managed in auch a way im- 
prores and develop, in the owner and hi,'boy. 
(should there bo any) an interest and attach
ment which become a mighty inspiration and 
give farming a new meaning. W, hear a great 
dea these day, about keeping boy, on the farm ; 
if bye stock held a proper place a great deal of 

our farming would he a much greater 
pleasure and a much more attractive 
business than it The fellow, who 
leave th, farm to accept worthless po- 
sitions and small remuneration are 
those who have not had much on the 
farm to afford any interest or at
tachment to it, consequently the 
farm had no fascination for them. 
They are not from farms where live 
atock interest and enthusiasm exist

EXHIBITION.
The show ring is the real propeller of the 

exhibition, therefore the stock owner 
■e have many or few animals to exhibi 

for the sake of the exhibitio

whether 
t, should, 

n as a whole with its «wml, adncafmn.1 ,„d in.plring
side, heart, co-npo,.ti„„ hi, duty, a, well „ hi.

J exhibits, the

more valuable the victory and the

opportunity. To the stockman whoGRATIFICATION IN SHOWING.

Ill many cases it seems a regrettable 
fset that more than one animal can 
n«»t lie placed at the top, when so 
many are worthy of special distinc- 
hnn. However, while the ambition 
of every exhibitor is to win, there is 
for every man in the exhibiting of 
h<nh| stock a pride and pleasure which 
probably furnish the largest 
of gratification, something which only 
ihe sealous exhibitor knows. True, 
there is often a quite different incen
tive, especially at our large exhibi
tions. The element of advertisement 
of the breed (to which the competitor 
puis his faith), and of his own herd 
in particular, provides a great draw
ing card. Not infrequently the ex
hibit at a fair leads 
purchaser to make his final decision 
on some particular breed and 
particular herd. The comparative 
strength and excellence of a breed as 
manifested in the display at the exhibitions is 
sure to make an impression and exert much in
fluence upon the man who is just not quite cer
tain as to which is the best breed. Such men 
form a very large class among 
ers Consequently we are not surpr 
long lines of splendid animals, carefully selected 
and well fitted, brought out by the various breed
ers As a matter of business their interest de
mands the best that they can supply.

SMALL PAIRS ARE WORTHY.

Although the large exhibitions have 
tur.-s and give many inducements to persuade the 
breeders to exhibit, which the smaller fairs can- 

posaihly offer, there is much to be said for 
exhibiting at even a small country or township 
, Manv ole'ma c»« be made as to why the 
farmer and smaller '*ockman should get into the 
Ram., and support his own fair. For him and 
hia co-workers fair day is a sort of annual oele- 
hrid.on, a gala day, a day of wholesome educative 
ei.t rtamnwnt, and the one day in the

t-

measure

LACK OP JVIXJMKNT THE PAl’LT.
management of live stock 

little show fitting do 
a great lot of extra labor 
pens»* as many people would have us 
believe. A surprisingly small amount 
of attention and feed will „. 
wonderful improvement. There 
excuse for the

not mean

poor condition in which 
so much farm stock, particu

larly horse,. Some will tell us less 
work and more feed will change

.re-blf:.

SKILL IN HANOLINO HORSES.
Ihe proper care, working, and driving of ordin- 

ary herse, mean skill „„d th„ 
the farmers themselves will do well m V 7

srs "7: «% * -riiriT

"■ent anil judgment. hThX

l'°” kimaelf. The real

the expectant Oa. Ik. TJ», Fa.tarss sf th. «.k.,,,.. flir

«....
“s “ tffsat sissr; ,r.«

fair, bo It largo or small, ha, a special signifi. 
ranee and value. H,a interest ahould be dean hi, 
inspiration great. Above all, ,h„ .xp,.ri„„m‘. and 
knoaledge gained from selecting, fitting exhibit

Z *”d P7ibl7l br"''™8 h'- •ni.nïi.fÔrÎhteàrn,7f7mT " Witbth" "omp.risen
idge ntT, ’ ‘hat of the

J»<4,e at the fair, these are the thing, that 
mean most to th, exhibitor; herein i. ?h. 7.

üZL . r°"‘ in a-.v f.ir.
Unfortunately t™, many who exhibit .lock fail 

to .ppreeiato thia special E
on, »hn visit, country f.ir, knoa, i„ wh.t poor 
condition . groat many other,,,,, g„,|
esn b|T7 «very year. How farmer,
ran^low themselves and their farm, to be 
sented by a herd of

average farm- 
ised to see

many fea-

11. .. i a l”lor, miserable looking rattle and probably a string of their shabby limking

77h.t" li“l- f-' -ml JSZ

a waste of time but often forgotten but after are not 
*11, the little extras,
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*uch ■" regular feeding and cleaning make the 
difference between the shabby and the fine look
ing horse.

Exhibitions stimulate this greater interest in 
■took and whether the prise be large or small that 
should make little difference, the prise itself is if 
comparative insignificance. The real value liea 
in the extra investment, the farmer’s increased 
interest in that investment and his increased in
terest in himself a no his own education.

Method of Dealing With Sow ThUtle
Elmer I.irk, Ontario Co., Ont.

er the water, apples do not seem to need sprat 
ing so badly. A few years age, a neighbor win 
has a small old sod orchard let the caterpillar 
strip off every leaf and next year to everybody' 
surprise his trees were loaded with beautiful ap 
pice—the best around. Why0

MRTHODB OF FRUIT S KIM NO

uke him in if 
months for noil 
too glad to act 
;ave the farmei 
a.'hful service.

1 armer offered 1 
at ten del 

tant gladly coi 
rolled away. At 
' rally hanging 41 
•T paid him g ta

lew articles of 1 
"imo forth with 
any uion.«y on hi 
him some old tr 
be paid him. A 
the immigrant's 
the farmer that 
more. The farm, 
made a list of a 
had I men forced 
lor them, togeth 
breakages and lo 
'i lily fasten

of *70 hand 
lii'ent balance of 

The poor Engl 
ing that ho had 
I a rmers, he him 
» here by his 
brought a tree « 
chest which laid 
I'ital for months,

, he met aom« 
who were 1 

procuring him wi 
line, when he rec 

Every word of tl 
I think it will p|- 
cause of the Engl 
us. Cities 
The problem of li 
" getting greater 1 
sing year, while tl 
laborers in the co 
lious as to erippli 
From every quart 
thority and wisdoi 
the warning, “ 
hand.” The sett 
question lies with 
If they are obstin 
to take green bant 

refuse the
lime to teach __
can any one doP 
crowd into the ci 
hours. The rule f 
I»' fixed if necessar 
pay along with m 
worker in the

Several articles referring to sow thistle have
appeared in recent issues of Farm and Dairy, 
Mr. (tlrndiiming, I notice, advocates pasture and 
short rotations. In Farm and Dairy July 
"Cynacus” takes this method to tack. I In-lieve 

right, (.’ireumatances, soil, drainage 
mid degree of infestation are the factors that 
make the difference. I agree with Mr. Glendinning 
that a short rotation and pasturing, es|iecially 
with sheep and horses, will ontrnl the peat. But 
that is only effective whei 
small patches—not coveiing \,-r one-hundredth of 
the area.

Where a farm is overrun the only method to be 
effective is to summer fallow part of the area. 
I'ut that part into buckwheat after cultivation in 
the early part of the season, following buckwheat

-<tli

We are not up-to-date in selling our fruit 
uo operate in a good many wayasuccessful 

l.v but seem to have no
We

to go ahead in ce 
operative fruit selling, liaising so much factor 
stuff makes a great demand for day help in the 
fall and most men p.efer w ..King in a crowd 
so, selling the orchard is the easiest ray and m 
present the best way. A large acreage of fruit 
and factory stuff makes large demands on tin 

ile and a good many have experimented

Some Experience With Fell Wheat
•/«is. Kitchen, llrant Co., (hit. hi- weed is found in

Should we in this older Province of Ontario 
grow wheat, or should we leave it to the 
lauds of the west, which seem so well adapted for 
this particular cereal:- The fact of so many On
tario farinera continuing to raise it, proves that 
wheat can

manure p
with commercial fertilisers hut have not received 
the satisfaction expected.be raised profitably, though perhaps 

not to the same extent as it was a few years ago 
A clover sod, especially if it is plowed soon al ter 

tin- hay is taken off, makes one of the la-st loca
tions for fall wheat. The sod should In- plowed 
early so that the ground can be well worked to 
rot the b«mI and make a solid bottom, which is 
•me of the most important points in preparing 
land for wheat. A clover sod is preferable to the 
ban- summer fallow, which latter was followed so 
extensively a few- 
much time to !

m-xt year by corn. Keep the soil well worked and 
in short rotation until all the far:.i can be clean
ed. If we could get three springs in succession 
with moderate rains and an early chance to get 
on land I Mieve the sow thistle would be largely 
brought und.-r control. Then- is no possibility 
of conquering

is quite a lot of evidence to show that a thorough 
plowing at a .-ertain stage of its growth will do 
more to kill it than all the rest of cultivation dur
ing the year. Last year that time was June 
iitlth to July 1st. This year 1 am not sure there 
was such a time.

Dairy Problems in Manitoba
A. •/.' Kimemaii. M.A.C., Winnipeg, Man.

We are face to face with the question of tc | 
ing our cows and of weeding out the poor one*.
By careful breeding and feeding and by self, 
ing good sires of those strains that have 
for large milk production we can greatly increase 
the yields of our herds. Many farinera feel that 
they cannot afford to purchase expensive aninml- 
Well, why not co-operate and get a hull of tin- 
right sort y Instead of

h
thistle in wet, undrained parts 

fi«-lil. No grass will run it out. There recoi l I-

rs ago and which took so 
ate, this time now being

given to the corn 
If the land ia 

plan to 
leaves the soil

rich’
in plant food it is a good 

wheat after spring grain. Barley 
I in better shape Tor wheat than 

does oats, as it is harvested earlier in the season 
ami consequently a longer time is available to 
prepar,. the land for wheat. Bariev also Joes 
not take so

an average production 
of alaiut 2,800 lbs. of milk a cow per year, then- 
is no valid reason why the average yearly prod 11.. 
tion cannot be Increased to at least double that 
amount in five years’ time.

Many in, Manitoba have declared that they will 
have to go out of keeping cattle, or cut down 
their herds, owing to the fact that pasturag.- 1- 
becoming scarcer, consequent on thu 
prairies having 
Before deriding 
not overlook that fact of great importance, tIn
fertility of the soil. When dairying is practi- <1 
the soil will not he robbed as it most assuredly w ill 
be where grain farming is pr 
and where there is little fert 
return to the soil.

I have known this pi-st for 40 years. When I

Thoroughly Up-to-date
much fertility from the soil as do 

oats. On our heavy land the practice of sowing 
wheat on barley land is 'ollowed quite extensively.

The safest kind of s ,i| for wheat is the lime
stone land. In all

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I must congrat
ulate you

in every
is a pleasure to read it from cover to 
Anyone desiring to keep U|> with the tmitw,

Co., Ont.

the success of Farm and Dairy. once open 
been taken up and cultivated 

g to cut down the herd, we ahmild
paper that is thoroughly up-to-date 
’thing relating to dairy farming. ItH.-UHOUS, one with another, 

wheat on such soils is not so liable to rust, or 
heav.i with the freeling ami thawing of the early 
spring. We should consider the suitability of the 
*ml for certain kinds of seed and the 
to sow. As

cannot do better than to study 
Dairy. Win. Reid, Lambton artised exclusively, 

ilising material to
proper time

a general rule some variety of white 
wheat has proved the most reliable on the lime
stone soil, though we have known mix<>d wheat 
to do even better first knew it we did not think anything of it. 

The part where it grew was undrained and in a
Il " ".Ils the

years. For ela.v land red Have We Many Farmer. Like This?
(It ig 11 nfml 11 mite that ronititioni siirh us >nr 

ihtrrihnl in the full»win,, letter from Mrs. s

wheat has proved to lie the most profitable. One 
of the most difficult problems in growing wheat 

to get the variety most suited to one\ 
furm. A new wheat is always

thistle disappeared.
suspicious that seed must live in the soil for 
quite a long time. Last year I plowed down a thick, 
old scxl. It was at least ten years old. I plant
ed potato* - n.1 it, mid 
sow thistle thick on about 
On a 21X1

are a reality. ]Ve are thankful that *„h 
rages are rare.)

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—It is astonishing to 
what a degree the prejudice against the English 
immigrant, is growing; prejudice so great that 
the poor fellows often are not given a ohamv to 
show what they are good for. The talca of v.s-, 
hunger and mal-treatment that some of them 
«an tell, are harrowing. They are often honie ick 
and m want, and find nearly everywhere .old 
looks and scornful refusals of em| 
they do manage to find work, the

an experiment no 
matter how well it has succeeded in sonic other lo- 
cality. When trying a new wheat the safest 
plan is to grow two or three

surprised to find the
fourth of the

have 80 01 m ... res tfak k 
with a little here and there. The balance is 
quite 11- .11

. d 11 only «ad
11,11 eow 11 alongside of some variety that has 

‘«"If *• I» -laptcl 1. immediate
"• « III'." hood. never expect to live to see it 

cleared from our land. I do hope and expect to 
see the time in a few years when we succeed 
in understanding the weak points a little better 
so that we may control this 
Canada thistle is

far,not lia too careful i„ the clcauinit of the 
*"”■ *« “ithoiit Baying that we alioul.l take
out all foul ace,la. We ehould el.o take out the 
•mall liraiua. for e large grain will produce , 
plant that will make a 
also stool more than

Farmers will simi 
selves the reasons *

iest as well as the 
J. On farms situ- 

nte l similar to Mr Ole, dinning, use his method 
->f eradication. Under other conditions 
method to suit those conditions.

doyment. If» I"
now «-outrevigorous growth and 

.... „ " from a small se«*d.
«b.-n all seed is plump less will be

employer* in
too many cases take advantage of their desj.er- 
ate need and condition. In the matter of w„g,-, 
an.l work the farmer treats the immigrai.! a. 
he would not dare 
how mean he may he.

The story >f one poo 
illustration. Br«x| a hit 
ing out of employment he

desirable and remot 
As for the q 

grant, let us remen 
nations the most «1 

Hive him a fair 
take a little patien 
I" Iping forward the 
nn iit of the country 
Unity of tile foul cit 

: id-ed of the cour 
u thousand evil- soc 
l<«'t "Us not shut 
my work calling at 
«•- « annot do more 
"s at b-eat lie fair 
«ith them.—Mrs. V 
Ont.

required per vary your

An important thing to consider also is the 
per time to

treat a Canadian, no nia-terSum. .a, fhut tl» earl, >!,wn 
when la the heat. Other, claim that the, have 
11,1,1 from late sown wh.-at One
vear with another it will Ik- found that wheat 
sown during the first 10 days in September will 
give the largest yields, that is, provided that the 
ground is m go«xi condition for the proper germ
ination of the see l The quantity of seed to sow 

depends largely on the richness of the 
nod. On average land a bushel and a half will 
give the most satisfactory yields.

Some Fruit Problem*
K. It. Yu r wood, Prince Edward Co., Ont.

r fellow will serve as an 
tier in Knglami anil fall-

Last fall, Mr. It. M. Winslow, 
snlerahle time investigating our 
ditions and has surprised us sorely as to the rav- 
Hg«-s of tl»- canker fungus Now that the farm- 
°ra' attention has been directed to it, we hope 
that acinu- one w " find a remedy. None that I 
know of

came over with the 
brightest hop«*s imaginable. Landing in Mon- 
treal. where for two months he searched in 
for work, and where as time went on, 
to sell the best part of his clothes, his 
f ist took wings. Despairing of city 
started to tra

lent con- 
aril eon-

illiiMoni 
work lu

mp along the country roads beg, ing 
J-vcr, fermer he met to gi„ him , ch.erc Al 
last, when he had almost resigned himself to the 
idea that

the lin.e sulphur, and not 
use even Bordeaux mixture.

A few

very many

years ago my apples got so had, I start- 
thoroughly, following the wind 

around the trees and I got immense benefit. Near-

Plmto. „f farm bnidinga, farm hou.ea and rural 
are always welcome for publication.

a great, strong, able man must st me 
on the road in a country where the need of v -rk- 
ers s«- -im-d to

e«l spraying once

Tout methods and 
«•'I for publication ingreat, a farmer said he *«uU

V
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lake him in if he would consent to work t lire si lr Favor of the Winter Foal
L. C. Came run, Hulton Co., Ont.

In view of the greet demand that ex jute for good 
horses many would fin,I it profitable to breed their 
mares in the fall and to raise a winter foal when 
the mares would otherwise be idle, 
able mares and proper stabling are available, win- 
ter fo.|s are worth at least a trial. A roomy 
box -tall, kept well bedded is essential. 1 
good clover hay with a few oats, are also

nonths for nothing. The hungry man was only 
UK' g,*d *° ““P* beginning straightway 
ave the farmer three long summer months of 

M.ihful service. At the end of that time the 
1 armer offered to keep him fpr the rest of the 

at ten dollars a month. Again the imini- 
_iant gladly consented, and another six
• oiled away. At the end of that time he 

1 'ally hanging in ribkyiÿjjfor
• r paid him 1. oaut. Qa every occasion when the 
poor man ask,si for the wherewithal to get some 
lew articles of clothing, the farmer had always 
"■m» birth with the same excuse of net having 
any mon.,y on hand and at the same time giving 
1,11,1 aome old trousers or boots to tide over till 
he paid hjm. At last, after ten months’ service 
1 he immigrant s | stience gave way and he told 
the farmer that le would not work for him any 
more. The farmer then sat down, pencil in hand 
made a list of all the worn out things the man 
had been forced to accept, charged a round price 
lo. them, together with the full cost of all the 
breakages and lost tools, etc., that he could pos
sibly fasten on him, and deducting this from the

of $70 handed the waiting man the magni
ficent balance of $16.

Ihe poor Englishman was staggered and feel
ing that ho had had enough of 
farmers, he hired for the bush,
"bore by his inexperience lie 
brought a tree down across Ins 
chest which laid him in the hos
pital for months, but where, how- 

, he met some charitable per- 
who were instrumental in 

procuring him work in his own 
hue, when he recovered.

Kvery word of this story is true.
I think it will plead a little the 
I'auau of the English exile am 
us. Cities

The company supplied the wire and 
the lane. strung it in

BUILDING THE LINE 

When the company had enough 
to build the line they advertised for tenders for 
the supplying of the poles md for the building of 
the line. I he poles were laid on the ground for 
,6c. a piece. The line was built for $lli R mile. 
The man building the line had the holes to dig 
poles place, wire to string and the phones to
{•lace the houses. The company maintains the

money raised

Where suit-months

the farmer had
Oats and

»ary part of the equipment. When fed well and 
given exercise each day in the open, when weather 
permits, both mother and foal wi 
raised in winter and weaned in the spring 
just before going on grass, make fine animals 

The secret of gétting big pries, for horses is 
to use mares of good conformation 
these free from hereditary 
service of ihe best stallioi

id a circuit. One circuit la auppoaed to carry 12 
Illumes, but in our neighborhood there are two'oir- 
emits, each having 14 phono,. Thia w„ canned 
on account of ,o many farinera, after aeeing the 
benefit of the phone, getting one placed in their

Those wishing 
16c. whether he

ill thrive. Colts

••id having 
disease. Secure the 

. n possible. He must
be sound and of good conformation, possessing 
weight and true action. Sack of this t|„t 
he descend, by a long ||„. W(|
both hla airea' and Ilia dain’a , 
acteristic should insure prepotency, 
qualification is

to send a message have to pay
thishas a share or not; 6c. of 

goes to the party from where the 
sent, and 10c. goes to the 
•ng the phone have the 
telephone service 
<50 phones, 
the Bell lii

side. This char- 
This latter

necessary in order that his off- 
■jir.ng will with reasonable certainty inhhrit nia 
characteristics.

message was 
company. Those hav- 

■•*> of about 66 miles of 
on the rural line, having about 

besides the use of about 60 phones on 
ne, all for the rate mentioned.

CHEAPER THAN BELL 
Kural lines can be built 

cheaply than the standard 
lines. Rural

I' ,i
companies do not 

P«y as much for their 
charters and they do not need 

the standard sise of pole. 
Ihe standard that the Bell Co 
»ets is a jiole 20 feet long 
five inches 
those used in

at the top, whereas
our rural line 

•ore 22 ft. p„|,s and hetw.-ei, 
four and five inches

uh-
led.erorowd

I lie problem of life for the 
i* getting greater there every pas
sing year, while the need ol farm 
laborers in the country is so se- 

to cripple its 
I" ruin every quarter men of au
thority and wisdom are sounding

at the top. 
hu v think the cost of the 

service is rather high

.v«>ar, but the dividend 
receives is good interest
money. I hose having the phones 
would not have then, take,, out 
did they cost twice the money, 
home thought so many bells ring
ing would make a confusion, but 
•ftcr the novelty of the thing 
wore Off the bells were „„ both
er whatever. If there i» «ne p.r- 
hoh more than another who ben
efits by the phone it ia the

.-..:z,^i::to"ch ............. -■ -f «°

i'1' uilees.

the warning, 
hand.” The

‘Back
settlement of the 

•1'U‘stion lies with the farmers.
It they are obstinate and refuse 
t<> take green hands, as they call 
them; refuse the patience and the 
lime to teach the 
can any one doP 
crowd into the cities. WhyP 
hours. The rule from 6 a.m. to 6 p 
b" fixed if necessary by law. Secondly 
pay along with minor disadvantages that the 
worker in the

Saw. Gan4 0... ia .U,h Ik. h.„ |.,„„„j

s c^isr^'Sa^sr^ r«v -the Illustration Mr H. F. Kedmond. who Is holdln.^he -talhe»’ l. ^ , \We" 1,1 
iH "" en,hUe‘ai,,r ^ -<« «a. of the w.TfnohwneSti ^Mr,nd’what then• 0.

Besides, even experienced
First the long 

1 m. should 
y the small

A Rural Telephone System
H. H. Spence, Wellington Co., Ont.

Our telephone system is controlled by a joint 
stock company. The company when first started 
was assisted by the leading citiaene, such as the 
doctors, merchants and the leading farmers, work 
ing together. They had first to take out 
a charter from the government to give them the 
right to build the line. The company after get
ting their charter, appointed an agent to get 
stock. The shares were fixed at $10 a share. Not 
more than five shares were allowed to any one 
son. This enactment

city has not to put up with, 
(•'armors will simply have to study out for them- 

""lvM the reasons why the work they offer is not 
desirable and remove as far as possible these rea- 

As for the question of the English immi- 
. iiint, let us remember that after all he is of all 
mitions the most desirable for our country. If 

give him a fair chance to adapt himself and 
t iki a little patience to teach him we shall be 
•" Iping forward the grandest humanitarian

good, sweet, clover hay and Hge’
thJohm„8Fbeto0n X,0,1,1 thal Can ** WÎ". profit"
-John hixtor, Macdonald College, QUe.

Keep the speed ol the atparalor a little ™
air. it ‘v** «"<• roo
akimming. Aft..,' ml“'|“,' dTtot^.V'T' 
perature ol the milk In „„ 1 t(tn-

-Jamoa Monahan», Cream,,, I„„rncl(1™ '‘K,

niado because at bu
siness meetings a shareholder is entitled to as 
many votes as he has shares. It was thought that 
in this way the farmer who could not afford to 
take much stock would be given an equal footing 
with his more wealthy neighbors. The agent can
vassed the farmers in the district in which the 
telephone line was to run. His object was to re
ceive enough shares to build the line. Almost all 
the farmers canvassed took one share on the 
ground that they thought it was a good thing for 
the district. Those wishing to have a phone in
stalled in their house had to take two shares. 
Farmers putting phones in had to find their poles 
and put them in from the road to their houses.

of the country, that of removing the super
fluity of tiie foul city tenement to the ever grow- 

"'•<*d of the country and thereby help to right 
i thousand ovib social, economical, and religious. 
I't us not shut our eyes and hearts to this inission- 
'»> "°rk calling at onr doors, and if perchance 
"" , Hnn°t «*« more work for the “English,” let 
"s ,lt leset **• f«ir and square in our dealings 
^•th tl.em.-Mrs. W. K. Hopkins, Russell Co.,

Were the truth known

•n Graham, Petorboro Co.,

Vm,r methods and experience will be appreciat- 
f"r publication in Farm and Dairy.

a strong 
Ont.

man—Gav

U
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4 B|® "obey saving 
BARGAIN - Holstcin-Friesian Record of Merit 

and Record of Perfo
0. » .

August 12

!Kr“» *I
NARROW 1 Ar .................... of Farm and Dair, «Mlï." ht!"*' “,lk *nd ‘■■'"T* & Æ i" I

‘Tcar-SSsS - ËÏSSHIffi
k~#5gjs&; 3ïteH'T-ti; jrdSTïSS.tS eSfin&KiS
“Sfes»-. Isa SS*-*... .. - M» JîJïïr--i:3ï atS-Æ»ÆW

■iw' ^KriiK âf j-ra^Jrasts ^teattec's* r
It

SnJK-Jfasïft-Æî Ki^HS^aSrfsftJt
CT [8t r,'q,Vr.71 by ,lu‘ Mta,"lar.l. x ), ly tfi® ch«r*cter of the ration, ed slightly until the two became prar

S’S.arE:

“,orlt—"■•'• -■■ ■• -m.*„-y™

the calf she was put on a ration that 
was sufficient only to maintain her 
t>o<iy weight, according to the mam 
tenance values as usually estimate,I 
She was fed for 30 days on a ration 
of three and one half pounds gram 
and 7 pounds hay a day which wa* 
estimated body maintenance. At the 
beginning she produced ‘21 pounds 
milk a day. During the 30 day, the 
decline in milk was very slight. In 
deed—at the end of the 30 day period 
she was producing 10* pounds a day 
During this time she lost 116 pounds 
in live weight. In the beginning she 
was smooth and excessively fat for a 
Jersev cow, but at the end of the 
.10 days she was decidedly thin and 
emaciated. Beginning with the twen
ty-eighth day it was observed that 
she was becoming wéak and she stau 
gerod as she walked. On the twentx 
ninth day she could scarcely get up 
when down, yet she produced lit1 
pounds of milk. It was not consid
ered safe to continue the te t am 
longer and her ration was increased 
to a normal amount. During the 30 
days this cow producer! milk continu 

feed whatever to

C’/cmons, Sec. H.-F B. A., 
St. George, Ont. | FARM f

Quack Gra
I have a pate, 

quarter acre in 
in new. Juet o 
down with linn

DISK

Plowed. Pltare 
met ho J of getlii 

. quack grass. Y, 
appreciated as x 
also afflicted m 
anxious to g r 
liardlon, O- 

Quack grass, 
rum repens L.) 
ficult weeds t 
desired to get 
year probably 1 
to plow at ‘on, 
shallow furrow 
low iIll'll, s i <ir
eight inches or 
plowing to adot 
the soil. If a 
plow deep, if a 
I"» furrow.

READ THIS ROOK

The Science and Practice 
of Cheesemaking

•‘■Aatr&.'Sfcs—

#1W4
Sjwç.-îïfsssrt'ss
Safisitfistx-js
making season It will help TOUto 

* great'r success of your work
■”« .si's 

£Tïï.«’r^ ssrr,

A cow in the two year 
produce 8 lbs. butter fat.r form must

If a shallow 
should lie laid « 
then rolled witl 
hat rowed at fn 
a common harm 
is fairly well woi 
or stiff toothed 
used. If the we 
might he left i. 
there is sufficiei 
the roots to stai 
U would be bett
■ •"I remove th 
should be warm 
a good plan to 
at the rate of

plowed for a oou 
should have been 
that time.

Wrtce Postpaid - 01.70 

Book Department
HfE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

If deep plowini 
jointer should lie 
he set to cut as 
good work. The 
Pd as soon as plo 
day’s plowing as 
with disc her 
vais. If ai,v

SECURE THIS NEW BOOK
ENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICA “•is. ir any apoi 
give a thorough 
••road toothed cul 
spring toothed eu 

Where taken in 
to plow and wor 
«eeks and sow

By F. D. COBURN
ously without "any 
supply the nutrients. It 
that the solids in the milk must haw

,fc« Wiaaiptg lad.,trial Exhibition ®*ine »f 150 pounds ri^welght^L*1 *

lion. Owned by Colquhoun A Tu* the, During the 30
Champion Bullion, all ages, and V3 ,,0!"l<,e of fat *«d 6*2 pounds
»r breed, at the Winnipeg Indus- °», «‘her solids were produced in the 

Court.ay Nor West Parmer. "ulk r,he average per cent, of fat
during the 30 days was <1.9; the nor- 
mal test for this cow is slightly under 
five per cent. Within 48 hours after 
her feed was increased at the end „f 
the 30 days period the per cent, of 
fst in the milk declined abo 
per cent.

“Furth

••«g. Kanawa Dept, of Agriculture

It will help you

make more money
Tkt Cried Ckaapiee Draft Stalliea bin Ira hest an acri 

Pone seeding till a
r&sr -*irjrj, Si/Tf-rr

Winner of Championship for Brat Draft 8talilo^,°iOut of the Hog Business

Grass forA cow in the three year old 
must produce 10 Ihs. butter fat.

A -ow in the four year form must

te te-js EiEtir

tïSaS b#
for Iraijng cow, for , („“| „nkine ,lr.w, ™ "“fat" *l,“

gfelBrE Ss&ft&S-S

9§^B5SS 35^=SS?i
her by continuous heavy feeding fr 
birth. Another heifer of practically 
the same age and breeding, was fed

This volume is handsomely printed 
on line paper from large, clear type, 
and |« profusely illustrated, con 
taining a large number of magni 
«cent half tone Illustrations and 
drawings many of them full page 
plates which are printed on a 
special plate paper. Anot her marked 
feat urn is the frontispiece, this 
being an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog, which 
appejtra In a I wok of this character 
for the first time. It is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone- 
t earlier, student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

Could you advise n 
" »uld be I he best I 
loam ground* The sc 
■’iih a heavy clay 
"""'Is In the spring I 
have raised heivy or 
11 does not last long 
top. and poor at that 
"»«ed on It until lai 
the grass does not oat 
r',H' I do not care 
plowing It now. In tea 
gras, on it about Au, 
i« anything better, wr 
«une „f my nelthbo 
talfn, some say red t 
11 “len View, Ont.

Bd mon
are necessary to fully prove this law 
and, especially to determine its met s 
and bounds, but it is Debated these 
results are of great significance in a 
number of ways. In the first place ,t 
will mean that short periods are ah ,- 
lutely valueless in carrying on fce.1, g 
tria s with dairy cows. If a cow « II 
produce milk for a month without 
having any food to furnish the nee, s- 
■ary material, it is evident that the 
effect of any feed cannot be measur
ed in a short period, in an experi
mental way it also has a hearing 
methods of carrying out many lin, 
investigation, aa, for example, the ■ f- 

■n. ^**1* 0,1 the composition ,f
milk, since here we will have to av< <1 
the probability that milk fat tak. n 
from that stored in the body and - 
ere ted in the milk, is of different com
position from normal milk fat

e extensive

ïtïïÆ.ïxKmaking a very handsome and at 
tractive I wok. No one can claim to 

up to date in swine matters 
uuleaa he possesses a copy.

Price, prepaid to your addrese, $2.50

The chances ; 
Kitting a good cat 
“wing at this time 
it from now on th 
prove favorable the: 
«factory catch. Yo 
the kind of grass m 
"''•'I in question. RiSBOOK DEPABTBIIBT “r"* that will .tan, 
t"r f°r any lengthTHE RURAL PUBLISHING GO., «'ingest your sowing 
pound* timothy. 16 
B"‘l three pounds 
apn Cultivate Ian 
« pood seed bed, thf 
into two equal par 
"Hiking lengthwise 
the "ther half sow in

•vPET1BBOBO OBT. «J'M.hV1"' 7™° milk rarLURNCINO SRVIN DAT TRBTS
“Another interesting question 

(Continued on page 9)
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(£5mi»|E»^^i|sr5s,ss
’ Quick Method, of Curin, Hey .Uti^'T. ““ "“,'ï *" f RlKKtiT

■mmm #se§h i im®

=:::: r-i—ilS^sCWe ^asaaa&s. . . «îtttaïsas»- Iti-iHl?fyswiiwiow '
*&TV,rtdrfi7^.£. “J; tledid no“m,,“ -h***v-r bieotphido into dUnTdSLrîïï

I vssr probably tbe best plan would b* *
l" Plow at once with either a vert 
shallow furrow (absolutely not over 
tour inches) or with a deep furrow 
eiBht inche. or more. The atvle „f 
plowing to adopt abouti -pend upon
gûp.felÈ

Quick Grass in New Ground
I haw a patch of quack grast about a 

quarter acre In extent. Piece of gr, und 
in new Just oats town flrat end ae d d 
down with timothy. 1, has n-xe be. 
plo"ed. '"form me .,f the I eat
met ho I of get 1 mg complet 1/ rd of this 

. quack grass. Your r.plv w|'| |„. 
appreciated ae aom- of my tegh ora are 
alao afflicted with the weed . nd —»
ÏÏ3K.V rld - t. .

ready stored

Quack
For Dwalliaft, Rural Sckeols tad Stable. 

By Prof. F. H. KING

IpuêtâtI
|i#lS

FW-wx-sharrowed at frequent intervals with

there ,s sufficient rain fall to causeïjS&SSL'RSSÎïSab
««no^.r„,rr,btb7b:d“:‘

sere. Do not sow till land has been

esy^irsKitd

s.'Srar^ï-.-sÆ-i

peck, ,nd sow .limit t»„ bushel, 
pi'iic seeding ti'lTgoid «“owiig K;

!?. «*K." * “0o<l ,u,t -J

Prtcw, poet paid . 76c.
Book Department,

THE RURAL PUBUSHINC COMPANY

WINDMILLS JTowers Olrted 
•w«ry five fleet

^ «Soubie braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Eneines
Concrete Mixer»

R.li.l a'Field ,f Tiaeth,. Ik. U.l .1 th, Crss

^ss^srzss: tjs sssjzsz  rvs\. r -

this year. We find it a waste of labor 
and entirely useless.

Hundreds of tons of hay that 
out in coils in our recent downpo 
rain will largely result in more u 
date methods being used i

of* wef b|emfc0n t^10 8r**n under

n future and 
general use of improved hav

ing machin r,v such as side delivery 
rakes and loaders.-F. C. Caldwell, 
Carleton Co., Ont.

Farm and Dairy is to the farmer 
"L.8t, a trade paper is to the mer- 
chant No up-to-date farmer can
On/'" j 0^rÎ PrinÜ* Edwlrd'fc

Writ# for Catalogues

•«•LI. SlifLEf t 
lllll Cl., Limited

BRANTFORD, • CANABA

but k XX Ilf.

AlL EYES.ABE ON THIS INVENTIONThe Angoumois Grain Moth

Throughout the southern part of 
Pennsylvania there has for some years 

- been an nnual destruction of hund-
Gra*g for Low Land r,^s of th "sands of dollars worth of

zsrr»:‘ïz z sr r. zsz FriF «Swhh tr0Uk.nd* Th“ principally muck ?! J*oth weev.’ As a matter of fact
■’I'h a heavy clay bottom. Th* field i4 18 not n w®®vl1 but a moth, the 
fl ‘"-l« In the spring for a week or two I larva of which lives within the grain 
nave rabe.l heivy crops of hay on It. but of wheat and hollows it out to such

ÆtaST-T-” ^ r “ ruT LT.IÜÏÏ!
b”",v ini,,r"'

plowing It now. intending "to ^timothy Thp, ^nK°""!oia 0ra> Moth is so 
jfi-nn. on it about August 15th so if the-e nam®^. from the province of France 
b- anything better, would he giad to know , r£,lta rava6<*a were first most not- 
»om,. of my neighbors advise sowing al- e<1- T*1® m»t"re moth lays its eggs

» ■ «dTWÆ,oc - - *• aAïïï: zaz 23: ziï
ne,' it mulli

ng several success- 
• the wheat is left

HARVESTING PEAS
z I - nÆÊ

- < .
h'Et

4i

- .

1 _
g-tling ,,ml‘r™tS,oT'rt'imoth“"lw P''”b
';™g at this time of tear, although ! .c™",'1'' *""

3Sh.îS l & F,' KSS Tl"N. H.rml., with !.. p.„„, „ WlrkHfartnr.v e.teh. Your letter indîeafe, ch“n ",hfn *h < In . bin. 1 0o„pl,t„ ,r0- II WOrk.

» m i':d:.wS“ aTijrs*.^ ■*%&'%> t.n sa .vWæ»ï swïæs arssw-î.,-* zsrzZaZ-

Üg; ..o,

5£Sffi>£S.5
i. t. Ss.irsbte w, ...Us. ,b. n.„.
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***************V*^*****M* some of the plante,

$ HORTICULTURE I,
and see the re-

i'i™,' ,''llowed by r Wtx 11 drilling
I 17 Examinations ot drip waters! ** MACHINES

Bordeaux Mix.ure I X.'S'ïïl Tm „ï,5 ’££& *51 teESHl?'‘7-Wr»’
The Illinois Agricultural Expert ‘‘opper m soluti >n. They also show 'horsepowers. Strong,«Impie and dur«bl£"Any 

•Dent Station has istued a bulletin 'D? extreme adhesiveness of Bor Icaux «chanlccanoperate thorn easily. Sea4feratel«t 
1 \o. I .'til on “Bordeiux Mixture.” It mixture and the slow solubilty of the 
is filled with valuable inform it on. I copper.
which may be summarized as follows : 1 W- The conclusions to he drawn

1. Bordeaux mixtuie was discovered! .,om.‘h* work recorded in this bulle- 
by accident in the fall of IH-t‘2 by Pro 1'',n £1,e m'"n,'one(l *n a later issue 
fessor Millardei, of Bord-aux, France |°f Far,n and 0airV

2. Orig nal formuhs have been 
greatly modified. The first formula

tained more ihan six times the cop- 
sulphate and nearly 12 times the 
per gallon of water that is used 

present standard 4—4—4b for-

? FOUL
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Methods of a Practical Pear
WILLIAM» mo*, ith.c., *. v.

Bein a il, of Bowmanville, Ont., to an 
editorial representative of Farm and 
Dairy who visited that locality this 500,000 tiSsI 7 h"io io" Dia.

I All lengths for carrying water, steam,
! posts,fencing etc. Very cheap, any quae nty

summer, -It is a good cropper 
very hardy. 1 hare taken 120 barrels 
of tliia variety off of half an acre.
The Bartlett did well w:th me until 
a year or two ago, but now it is not 
doing so well. 1 grow the Clapp for 
earlmoHH but not for profit. The 
Bose is a good keeper and shipper
but it is not as hardy aa 1 would 3- It is conclusively dcmonstrited 
,ik®” v x , «hat mixtures made with air-slaked

I ears grow Imat on a strong day lime are not only extremelv injurious 
loam of good depth running from six to foliage, but are much le^s ad .esive

îurSL5&■Str.-lSS.bti: iiX/Lr"™ made f"*
tree. 30 feet ,,,,rl on, and 20 " ■ 1,1:1 1 mr ar0
the other. The, are cultivated from i™ , , ,*kr|l»*™ ■» « manne
the time of planting until then .re B,vl bc” rc,ults "h«" 'he in
•bout 10 .rear, old when the» are luft|ïrS‘h!ms »re combined in certain 
in sod. definite proportions. Hence formuhs

Trees “are trained in pyramidal >h°u,d brMrictly followed. _ 
form. Each year, varieties such as ‘‘-nual and full dilution of the 
Clapp and Wilmot, have the new mt'* °» lime and the copper sulphate 
growth headed bark about one half, sn*ution, before mixin (, gi e mix- 
The trees are kept fairly well thinned tuft's that arc lei

maximum adiesiven?ss.
6. Witn all precautions takei, injur

ies to foliage -.ometimes occur and are 
not to be avoided In such rases in
jury is usuall r associated with unfor-

Growing Ginseng
1 would IIIe t . .tart a air.mg *,den. IMPERIAL WASTE 4 METAL CO.

hut fti l that If th - farmer* .tart to grow I e-13 queen ar montheal
it by the a-re, in a few y<ar* they will_____________________ |________________
•lut the mrr" *•. W hit do >ou think ahout --------------------- -------- -—-
Itf 8 H., Huron Co, Ont.

lime

If ginseng were an annual they 
might Jo so. Let us see what it 
would mean to grow ginseng by the 
■ere. One would require 80,(MX) one- 
year-old roots to plant one aere. It 
would require UOO posts set in the 
ground to support the shade besides 
all the other material for erecting the 
shade, probably costing perhaps fil.- 

To have the product of one acre 
annually for market, one would re
quire to keep five acres under contin
uous cultivation. I think we need 
not have any fear of the market being 
glutted from that quarter. It ia my 
opinion, considering the peculiar na
ture of ginseng, that it can lie grown 
more profitably in small plots. It is 
well adapted for suburban residents 
of cities and towns wuo have gardens 
to produce annually, say, from 15 to 
30 or GO pounds of dry roots or more 
according to their means and room to 

in. If it is near the hnuav, 
can attend to it in their lc re 

time. Such people will find it h rv 
intereating occupation beside* ng 
largely to their income. Of irse,
the farmer could grow it » some 
will, but the average fare would
not give it the care ae - ntion 
needed for aurcees.— V ilgore
Peterboro Co., Ont.

THE UTILIZATION
OF HuUD WASTE

BY DISTILLATION
tiroes profit . 
tiroee profit o: 
«•rose profitfit 

i h
Coat to cons I 

IS CO-OPEHA1 
It has been a 
mgst poultry 

in Canada, thi 
' | hi rselysettled a 
a spirit to co-opt 
objections one In 
has been done I 
similar linos by 
people. The eo~ 
lnK establish mo

ft.Kisirsssir,- •: ■?u'„NraistoSatSbasRsme.bode of chami.-al control and dis
posal of the product,, firm edition 
lllui rated by seventy-four engrav-

dress post pal 1 on receipt of $3 to 
Etery Farm, Ranch and Merchant

price SM.M. A IMgallon dletllllnd 
apparatus costs S7W.II.

WO JO WASTE DISTIUERIES CO.
213 le 217 St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

j'liri
ojs an I cf

In reference to spraying, Mr. Beman 
aaid. "I spray for codling moth and 
fungous diseases with Bordeaux mix
ture and Paris green as soon as the
blossoms drop and repeat the doe.- lunate weathei conditions, 
two weeks later I believe that pro-j 7. Rightly nadr Bordeaux 
fitahie spraying depends more upon js remarkably adhesive. Wh 
thoroughness do.ng the work rath-!dried on the leaves it is not ea
that H i,Tne” ‘""«'•.moved by rains, but continues

fensive action for Ion r periods.
8. 1 here is decided advantage in the 

maintenance of an excess of lime on 
In regard to strawberry peeta, Sta 'he leaves. This must be accomplish- 

Zoologist Surface, of Pennsylvani ed ?>" subsequent applications of milk 
states that the best general nmans •'m? and not by additions of lime to 
of suppressing them lies in a novel 'he original mixture, 
method of summer treatment of the 9- There is no evidence inlicat ng 

wherry plant, which many persons danger to orchard trees from acrumu- 
would hesitate to apply, but which lation of copper sulphite in the soil a« 
they will fird so effective that it will a result of spravin<. 
l-ecome a regular feature of their 10. Well made Bor 
mode of culture after its benefits have contains no copper 
been observed. This consists of noth- small quantities of copper become sol
ing more nor less than mowing the uble very soon aft-r app iciti ,n to

2tera£r.iys£; sti ss s* « °(KtL°„ii,,„a„‘:r,js.d',-,"d ■*»■» - *»ii.«
Th, strawberry l,.f ru.t »nd l,.f "W" ™re tapid » un

spot are smong th, dise,,™ that are '! '°° of m,c,eonc «alee, thin
very destructive and cxintagioiia. They “”der the a.non of water, art,finally 
can be partially prevented bv the aPP*ie<*- Injury to foliage follows the 
use of Bordeaux mixture, but the ac,,on of ra,n In rases, but does
germa causing the leaf destruction n°« resul« "Om water artific a'ly ap- 
remain in the old patch from one n,
year to another. Also, the aphie . U rhysical condition of leav 
and several other insect pests attack ,in,e of «Praying is impoi 
the leavei during the summer. It has 'njurcd by insects, or att 
been found that if the leaves are mow- A} are especially 
ed closely on a warm, dry day, and ditional injury by 
slightly dried and mixed with just 13 F.pidemics of the trouble known 
a little straw and then burned, the as "yellowing of the leaves” anpear 
pests ar. practically all destroyed, «? have no relation to weather rondi- 
»nd the plante themselves escape un-, lions and no evidence has been found 
injured. C.inaequently, this is the that Bordeaux mixture cau- 
time of year to give such treatment, ling. Experiments do show 

flood new runners win be formed at | that copper sulphate solutions cause 
once; especially, if a little commercial yellowing and that the degree of yel- 
fertdiaer or finely-divided manure lowing depends upon the strength «1 
from the stable or pouliiy house be the solution, 
scattered over the root» of the old 14 Heilthy 
plants and these be cultivated in branches is impervious to 
the regular manner. New leaves will mixture and to solutions of c 

be formed this season, and the phate

.-■ÏXIÏ KMS35
treatment should mow the leaves of. »« » • ,

| I® In one instance absorption of a

ing i-stablishine 
farmers can

What w 
"f Canada be butw it ,b,"'HI there were 
t here were 8,576 
•fined value for 
»f over Efi.nnn n 
of products sold 
#-'«1,000,000. Whai 
lonely encouraged 
«one for the dairj 
it can do for the 

If farmers can . 
fruit and milk in 
operate with poul 
■re but few inten

mixture 
en once

coming more alive to the benefits to 
be derived therefrom. We have three 
ussoeiationa in this district for th- 
packing and exporting of apples, the 
last one being formed about a couple 

11 «go.—R. C. Fowler, Burling

’its dé-

Strawberry Pests
ton, Ont.

The apple crop is under the aver
age. Peach crop is light. Orchards 
arc quite free from insects, except 

n i!flc sphie—J E- Annable, Nel-

Petato Di.eases.-At the Vermont 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Bordeaux mixtures end lime-sul 
phur wen- used to combat injur 
les in potatoes. The lime-sulphur

The crop ... cccption. ttt

ally good, being above the average. Bordeaux twice .pplh-d yielded 67 p r

life—hr jg -B. as

ing every year. Growers are be- cent., the average M per cent

»r milk but wild 
poultry also. Co-< 
poultry products 
few instances. As 
«ircles are réalisée 

follow. As In 
•nary educational 
more than nrival 
justified in doing I 
*l°w- U ia felt th 
these lines would 
good results.

deaux mixture 
in solution, but

HOW IT CAN HI
As already note, 

sistance in other oo 
found an outlet th 
j®tiea. In the peat 
« snail a have had i 
assort the producer 
article, to assist I 
“ith his neighbor 
to find the beet mai 
pose the Poultry 1 
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w. Its objects and 
in the constitution, 
wishes to do for pc 
ada what aimilar at 
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and Great Britain. ] 
is not intended thi 
should

. .....fiait Steel
SHEET âp * 1 *

METAL |fl | MQT
Are your frame buildings 1 I

neat In appearance, warm In 
winter and protected from ilre-rlsk? If 
not, you should Investigate Galt "Art"

Kj Steel Hiding.
It's wonderful what a difference you can make In 

looks, comfort and Insurance uremluma.
Our Sidings are original patterns, modeled to exactly represent 

the best mason work In stone and brick.
Very easy to apply—very low In cost.
Our free catalog • B" illustrates and explains them.

THE GALT ART METAL CO.. LIMITED. GALT. ONT.
s*‘“ {jaLffiiti.ba‘ifjiKn,,i a““‘ ».

susreptibli to ad- 
Bordeaux mix

definitely fi'wld act as a mil 
and sell. Its work 
«•durational. By esi 
two local branches 
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' "mbination. It t 
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i August 12, 1909.
FARM AND DAIRY

POULTRY YARD f
Poultry Industry in Cinndn

l'r»f. F. C. El ford, Macdonald College 
!■ th.. last two issues of Farm and 
airy we have sought to outline the 
uultry Industry of Canada, and 

compared it with the induatry in otL- 
. . countries. W «shall now deal with 
tlm matters of where the money 

lu thf. Uiiaineaa and ahow that 
t< «-operation la practicable l„ Can
ada. Mr Hastings provides the fol-

Paid the farmer.............. 15,,
l ro«t of the Country Store. . .0

Ciroaa profit of receiver........ l'c

boss hom handling............. %

Objects and Aims of the Poultry 
Producers’ Association

A. P. aUlho

: Si ssn. ssfsiru

Ëi:iaÈ:K= meSibI S^lÊcfê
are greatly to the disadvantage of fr tbV producer. This may be done ï r Î.1" nillk for a WOtik °r two— 
the industry aa a whole. The back- ,v "hipping as direct aa possible and K C L' 
fsrllinr t lu .rujtrv industry is the «•rough as few hands as practicable.
P.Bii-A'lVa K;lT*££*»« Fnctor Influencing ,h.

PÎ.-S5; ÏÇ5 BfiSeBi
w e tarm, 80 one Of our first aims will J'"rhaPf. exceptional cases where brou«ht up by these experiments is 

M,Li^iet fa,mt'ra- *5? individual may not have co-oper- ,u r«*»tion to the common method of
«00!» , rme” aro «"all producers of atlon privileges. The gradings may < “rr>i"t5 on æven day tests of dairy 
uenrl.f ,îou,t9r: ,(,,winK to the light 1,0 “«"T hut none too severe for cattle- lias been the subject of 
nr.uinL.u per!ehab,e nature of these fn Aviation that wishes to have its ““iment frequently by leading auth- 
HSfflLK d° Pr,,dnce enough hrand atand f"r the best. It is not ont*w that “ recent years much higb- 

enable them to make e*Pwted that the Association will er fat percentages are secured in sev- 
di«7w L i 1regular "hipments to market large quantities under the da> tests than was formerly the 

1 ,nark'‘ta- To remedy l,ran'1 .thl* 7ear It will rather pay ca#ti- **'« possibility of increasing

ifflSSfpj mS'U':;.,: %ru*nl   *h- —- M s rr™

It has been said that co-operation lots 5*îe 1 "‘•^'dually small lwW/IPn ducklings are from five to nine day tests. A cow that will average
amongst poultrynien i. not practicable are ** m*lrk'‘1tf‘'1 ll11 they °{d. fattening should com- d -t per cent, of fat for the year, can
in Canada that farmers are too together mJ^ij0”1M. ** «■tlwrod The *««• at which the duck- with reasonable certainty be made to

■ “ r a w,-objections one lias but to notice what wasteful «1^° *W,J1 With thj present „,®f|J",i,kwt. «f°w.er there is - is lt '* done is to fatten the cow as much

«

SSTJrtiva pM'-iVr isstetes’M'ssfx'itâz -—•«£essSir- insusn.r.*.. -

w« •:
£h“3^:': & :k. arr

E>5-*Tf&s?r^

.^.Æg^jlsnra&ï'-s
,,a'^ia.-sssss ^fÆssSrJaïtt: ™;£=3" -F - -

Jai- :h„r- ^ ajssEFifisaarÆstrt&rsruïjssî

sS X'iî
d ir:XlT„

• cm« 1» f«, n„ .ub«,g,,,w s.ï5ù;eirtm'£;n;,Zm" •ll,Lhr

I
use, President, Brome lilk

Its,

ncance. The investigations under way 
in this line, it is hoped, will supply 
data that will make it possible to 
reach some definite conclusions. The 
material already at hand is sufficient 
and so consistent in every respect 
that in the opinion of the writer there 
is no doubt of the accuracy of the 
general proposition laid down, 
reason for presenting this preli 
«fjt •Utomeat r,.g.nling th,. , 
is that it will be some time before re
sults can lie worked out in detail and 
on account of the importance of the 
subject and its many applications, it 
seemed to the writer to justify this 
preliminary notice."

'

The

Hens Have Diarrhoea

jÆ'A'StS.Ï! 
artta-sjti-syr s

We think eveery farmer should have 
such a paper as Farm and Dairy in 
his home. It is worth a place in any 
home. Farm and Dairy is pure, clean 
and up-to-date in every particular— 
Jos. Keller, Lambton, Ont.

SOME EXCELLENT PREMIUMS]
Gef a Copy of our New Premium List
Farm and Dairy has recently issued a ne» Premium 

Catalogue, in which illustrations and descriptions are 
given of a large number of useful premiums that will i„.
rîwiî0AuJie,VremiUm’ are not (or *»'<■ b»' arc being 
C.IVF.N AttAY. Full descriptions ari given for securing 
any premium that may interest you. Write for 
Send us a post card, and one will be sent 
tnail. Address : you by return

CIRCULATION OtPT^ABII AND DAIRY PtTERBORO, ONT.

to mention the name of thle publication when wilting to advertieeew
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stein cow with

a Hoi- 
a record of over 18,-

der campion and perennial 
thistle. Of these three the

have areas as large as 100 acres d. 
voted to this crop. They 
in conjunction with corn in the silo 
alfalfa is one of the heat and cheap 
est feeds for dairy stock. The alfa If., 
is f.*d to all kinds of stock and giv. 
excellent results.

first is
most common as yet. It is the least 
dangerous, and yet it is a most uni
versally hated weed. If one's trou
bles, so far as weed life is concerned, 
«ere confined to mustard he might 
count himself happy. This is one of 
the few weeds which 
fore with the growth and development 
of crops very little. No one. howev-

and Rural Home of the railway 
not good to 
work could be

« here work c 
stranded. Me 
dy prompted I 
mi opportunit.

Last season 
ste owing to 
In borers. The 
during a sever 
out of work 
opportunity. T 
entirely differei 
t-'esta prvparati 
t here will be r 
hot available, c 
industries the 
year. Every it 
pi “Idem of CO, 
foi none need 1 
“f men availabl 
few busy weeks 
farmers will be : 
of keeping their 
ployed. This < 
adoption of t 
c hange will 
of avoiding any 
of the soil. If 
large nor so imr 
an attendant a 
mirance of labor 
ma lids of harves 
filling trust in , 
been available 
hiicIi trust may so 
The farmers in 
should provide a 
supply of labor lx 
pressed by 
loss. A harvest 1 
handle it would b

These contrasting figures were re
ceived by the members of the Com
mission with bewilderment, 
average of a little

find tha
Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 

pany, Limited.
checks 

ho couldWith an 
«X) gallons,

(2,0U0 pounds)—and of 
herds must Ik* well under that 
age—how

Under ordinary condition, land , 
that vicinity would not command 
high price. Since it has lw*en foun 1 
that this particular soil j8 suited f,„ 
the growth of alfalfa, land values ha. 
riacn and the values will yet go up 
Land that will produce alfalfa wnl, 
the certainty of this soil, would I.

«wma to in tec-such dairymen carry on

™r,.:irz irth"rkwii""-
Ssi: .*•tw »' ".O

». ml'ÏEft ,r” * °'"b aprendn, those OOWBthat do not
produce more than the

»*r, would court its favor even if it 
I ,l"! not K'vu very serious trouble, 

•hung a simple annual it is easily 
killed. If it could be prevented from 
going to seed it would soon run out. 
When the land gets full of seed it 
becomes a difficult matter to eradi
cate it lieeause of the 
of its seeds which may 
impared in the soil for

» «“îles 

SMK'.rattLSlis tor exchange tee required at

average Cad- 
will cease to be kept. It 

'» gratifying to note that where in
dividual records of cows are available 
for a period of two years or more,
• aeli year sees a considerable increase 
in the average herd production.

at $1U0 an acre. When v, 
cr the success that sonic ha\. 

met with in the growing of alfalL. 
it is surprising to find that oth., 
farmers in the same locality with |Mn I

amounts I 
add 20 cents I 
1 he banks. ,

great vitality 
remain un

it is hard to «H|iially suited for this plain 
never sown a handful of alfalh, 

whh! but stand by timothy and red 
clover (mostly timothy) and tli. 
growing of fall wheat and oats, selliti
the same from their farms. It 
noteworthy, and not 
find that

say how many years.
In the old country some fewHEAVY HORSES IN DEMAND

Farmers experiments seeking to eradi- 
cete mustard were tried on 
fields almost

in certain sections of 
Durham and Ontario Counties, 
have wisely devoted much 
of late to breeding heavy 
Large numbers of young horses rang
ing in age from sucking foals to those 
*11 their three year old form

CIRCULATON STATEMENT
Ollt., 

attention 
hones.

imimèm
pSüilss

lain any dead circulation.

entirely occupied by 
mustard plants. In ton years, by 
thoroughly spraying the young 
tard with h solution of c

surprising, to 
men in that locality wl... 

have grown the most alfalfa „r. 
gi"dually buying out their less en
terprising neighbors.

copper
sulphate, and practising a short ro
tation, together with best methods of 
cultivation to grow and otherwise kill 
the young plants, it was claim,*d that 
they had succeeded in 
terminating it.

"‘‘Mi in this district recently h.v an 
•ditorial representative of Farm and 

Dairy. It appeared as if horse breed-
PROTE Tim much of any one thing is often 

« hail commodity to have on the farm 
Many realize the 
plied to swine. The

CTIVE I 01.ICV

daff-âr «mj» s
«C-'CJd IVMiS'V*““ **u w

:si ^fr’asaaËis •s.sys

£=£--SSS^
farm and dairy

PETERBORO, ONT.

mg was common to nearly all farms 
1,1 that auction, and a noteworthy 
leuture of the situation was that for

practically ex-

truth of thisWith bladder
same is almost 

.Sju.llj- true ,,f ,„J other branch 
the term. It i, true of wheat. It 
cause the price is a fair 
to the dollar mark, is 
the acreage in wheat this fall should 
l,r ““duly increased in Ontario, 
man of averages, 
ml farming in its

campion and peren- 
t b 1st le the task of extermina- 

more difficult, but it can he
the most part all seemed to breed the 
«me elans, the Clydesdale.

niai

done and it willReward is already
farmers for their enterprise in pin 
ning their faith to

coming to these Pay to do it. The one, well 
no reason win

most effectual means of dealing with 
18 8 process of smothering

with' thr°ll8h ‘",tiv8tion. best done
■teed and 

breeding it in numbers. The district 
b, oming noted 

horses he who follows mix
a broad-shared cultivator. Ke»p 

both of these plants from going to 
«h*c| until they can be handled in a 
summer fallow. Plow

where heavy 
are raised. Buyers with long 

prices are coming there in search of 
such stock. Only recently a buyer 
fr°m Quebec s|H*nt several davs in the 
region back of Oshawa buying horses 
for the lumbering business. He want
ed good sound horses 
pounds

truest sense, is the 
one who in the long run is the 
l>erous farmer. Sow u 
acreage to wheat this fall if you are M, 
situated

reaso iihMi'once quite 
•hep and after that give frequent cul
tivation throughout the 1 
broad-shared cultivator 1 reameryseason with a 

and both 
bladder campion and sow thistle must 
succumb. A number of definite wavs 
of dealing with these weeds have re
cently Ikh.ii discussed in Farm and 
Dsiry, to which those spe,
‘crested might with satisfi 
themselves refer.

■» to make such advisable, 
but let not the present price >f 
"heat unduly influence the area that 
you will sow.

from lfiOO 
up. He found them difficult 

to get and when located he paid 
to $250 a head for them.

This buyer came paat Montreal to 
get these horses. Many could have 
been obtained in that city. He pre
ferred, however, to buy direct from 
the farmers where he could see the 
horses at work. He was not particu
lar as to their condition, simply re
quiring that they be of suitable con
formation, up to weight and sound, 
and for such he was willing to and 
did, pay the price asked. Other lo
calities may well take a pointer from 
this experience and get into the heavy 
horse business. Breed them right 
and they will command prices that 
spell profit and if enough are avail
able, buyers will soon lie abundant. 
Heavy horses are the right sort to 
breed. They are the i 
handled and are practically

Bun., Maker, are i 
"on. to thi, departs,.

EEEE
MUCH IMPROVEMENT POSSIBLE
The dairy herds of Canada 

able of great imp

Harvester Excursions
(The Toronto Globe.)

The demand of the West for labor 
the harvest fields is again in aiglu, 

and no doubt there will be
'Oil livoming

dally in
action to Cheese and I 

Exhil
, At many of the . 

I luted States regu 
ter scoring exhibit 
that appear to b

H"'""

'leu products are 
minlit lie worth 0 

with Cana.

rovement. The av- 
Canadian cow is re- 

IH-atedly stated to be practically 3,000 
pounds per annum. Thanks 
work being done by the cow testing 
associations satisfactory evidence of

erage yield of

WHERE ALFALFA IS HIGHLY 
VALUED for handling the 

splendid crop in immediate proape. t. 
Many newly-located settlers will i,v 
’■■Her t„ ,„r„ money bj w if|g
”” “ubl“lwl 1»™,. Some Out.,,,, 
farmer, who hare their
hai real 1

Alfalfa is becoming more and more 
priai-d as a valuable forage plant. In 
some sections that scwni peculiarly 
adapted to alfalfa and where it lias 
been thoroughly tested it has become 
very popular and is proving 
profitable

defects s35higher averages is available. 
Cows giving as high as 18,000 pounds 
of milk in a year are not uncommon, 
while records of whole herds in On
tario that average from 8,000 to 10,- 
WX» pounds in a year have been cited.

That part of the re|wrt of the Scot
tish Agricultural Commission that 
•bals with the milk yields of Cana
dian rows giv,*s tb.-sc «s ranging from 
4,038 pound in Ontario 
2,184

'
. At one of these 

‘lulls held at the 
whool last Feb r 11 a 1 
butter and cheese 
entry of cheese was 
expected during th« 
few extracts from

«durational value , 
-Most of the cheese 
from old milk. Th

Ung will welcome the ohanc. ,f 
cron Tha - the country and return,,,k . h

vicinii v J n , ! d tnCt m the - -‘P* lloincseclaers will 
y of Caledonia, Hahliman-l I improve the 

County, Ont., comprises some rather 
rolling ground. In 
hillsides

opportunity, and there 
«HI be the expected recruit, from ii,e 
unemployed and the newly-arrived 
migrants.

many cases, the 
ere a stiff, red clay, not the

th« ™.ntly, .ion. ,h„„|d be '
is IT A HOPELESS TASK? ! in ", "I'reaentative of F.rm c.ro on tl,«

........, -ho.......naidering •»
■ho rate wh.eh certain .rad, I.ra.er, Z .V.lf.' ^ •
spreading, nro .bout read, to throw thereb, Hi.™,eS “' ■ ■■ * ”"mblr "•"■‘•Me, to ,,r«-"" h-»a. .nd tnk, the hill.idi . ^^1,, 5 th " 5™ ^ ^ men
d”,.n™.. Thro, „|oom „p of th, .|f.,f. ZZhfZ "* *° f”‘ th,t "'«? h.,.
• rK, in «m. di.triot. i„ ,hi, „„iKhlm,ing ,hlt thrir t,.„d,nri., u, bo.i,h
- 1W » Wild mu.tnrd, bind- growing nU.Tw.X^ Zt ZZ^

most easily 
of a

to as low as
Prince Edward1 Ti eases whs marked ‘ 

enled whey flavor,' 
in some cases "ran.

he report reads:—
•These figures contrast most unfav

orably not only with Scottish and 
Danish records, but also with the re- 
cord, of well fed and .oil ..looted 
herd, in Canada. In Ontario on, 
herd of 65 cows had

prevented, both by 
part of the railway 
the distribution of i lie

fl8V,,r "as also foun 
"s. I he judges poii 
18 'i|i“ to milk being 
t<»> lung in winter 
ba-l been kept in l 
Mme bejng deliver, 
lb" nidges, as a rei 
ter - are of the milk 
tb" * borough sterilii 
»'r u tensiU used i 
"nil at the farm, 
that there will be i

an average re- 
cord of orer 10,0» polinda. Even in 
Prine, Edward Ialand wvoral herd, 
have Bvorai»d over 7,000 pound,. At
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IIl,r ” linos, and ticket,
not good to points whore -S; SrtniiisrAs it îtor 1"°rk °°u*d be obtained to validate the l^ture, while at the farm if .li the 
return checks. The result was that milk. "tonsils are perfectly clean and !

who could not pay full fares to £“r<'f'l,|y «tabled before they are used 
"here work could he obtained were that the IT °f the chee8e '«dioated

ily prompted to nets of violunee when ';,ow UP properly when in the nrew 
.0 opportunity arises. ‘|'« i"d,ea nmomm.ndmi

hast aca«m was spooiall, t^Pm^rTSL'U ftlo.'m !
Ask Him

!:?
«U< owing to an unusual 
In borers. The

excess of 
excursions were held 

during a aororo depression, and men 
out of work eagerly aeiami the 
opportunity. This year conditions am 
entirely different, and the change Bug. 
nets preparation for the time when 
there will be

When the agent for the imitating 
Cream Separator has finished 
his assault on your intelligence, 
ask him

Where did you come from ?
How long hat your machine been on the market? 
How long will it be?
Why should I buy it rather than the Dc Laval? 
As you claim it to be the same as the Dc Laval,
rheVÉè„uine De L.v*.|C?h‘nC'' wttn ' <”* I

SHh‘.ft?TOWhym^ ,ht Sp,i* Wi"8 TuW" 

expire/* U * IO”1 ,im‘ 10 w,it “”til the patents 

Will you agree to .kirn as well as the De Laval? | 
Then put it in the order that it must do 

Dc Laval or no sale

HI TTKR CONTESTS.

«.w f-Vrrm.rokr‘i,bi1“ il,„7mre

EwX'l&ranE! Er^srhh,Sî:zi;i £3”,h“rfl,lr-- r=;|
.ion.”1 OU cr»m I

WATER CONTENT OK

ntercsting to note that there 
11 a gradual increase in the 

content of the butter of

etrw?.rtviE3

I"» great surplus of la
bor available, during what is in most 
industries the busiest season of the 
war. Every industry must solve the 
l-ioblein of continuous 
for none need ex

employment,
t to find a force

available for aervioe during a 
Inn buay week, ovary year. Weatnrn 
lurraer, will ba forced to deviae mean, 

1 keeping their 
ployed. This

It ia i 
lias lieeii 
moisture 
about two

men continuously em- I,revi
can be done bv the butter ” inBtlonnCOntenti ,in cre»mery 

adoption of mixed Tha. The -verag. Sdor’", “„t jf Vo'
' ■nge w'li aarve tbe further parpen, ‘r™ of creamery butter recoi^S ™t 
" «") threatened eih.uation èîhibni™ "T “*irT School rorm‘

,h" *»'■ If the profit i. not an Bd"™« 13.66
lurge .1er immedi.te, there will be L Sing K to mm™, £<bnW

'"ranee of labor for the audd.ii da- it. “p"tol th»l io a few 
mued. of harveat. So far by a eon s„ . »'r«rage water content of=f as tsr 6
fpr.-s-iL-S Sris-tEBs.heiiId provide .y.tem.tically for a ,r"."1!fd1 fr°™ U to 18 pei
'upidy of Ubor before the „w, „ im. ,i,'„ tZil’‘T' 

y a serious and widespread cream being churned 'at a verv I 
, „ A harv,‘st with«"*t the labor to ,and the butter bein£ —

~Z<r£-~
Cramery Otpanmenl s X'-S-riSvCf ~ mo

«•a.1 , Adulttrated milk i, defined b, thu î ât mllEt wl,ole ‘«"I »*k-
pUPyi. tun.. ” | uoncATIOirAt vai.ua or ooNraara. Act governing It, -ale in New 'York premnuT k 8 t"'“' th" ow”er’a

****MtM*vv*M*»»»««*#î quality of cheese and butter made^ |,eI v,‘nt- of "al, r "r fluids. crtttmvry at Melfort, 8ask„
Ch““ - Butter Scoring o?fc“„gtbib?tS“"S ^'3.'™ ...... “
« many 3“ .̂.......... » **» 3 <"' ” A^[. ~

s»jL-rr.s^sS ----- th Ew
SSGS EH ™
^JsSsHr&S £2f!V!Ua.-wa«2T-L2- Hr 7
ft? ::fdlîa‘i,£b-7h."î.r„,'EB B;l '*a•x?£z:müül::'r

K-SSi'^5 PfiS?-- «
K'in^^^^vShs F“ ^ n̂«‘itV2

. . . “I si.hw^S S" ’i" '» - 5S--^A.1SSJ.....

as well as the

• 1IHi Of LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

I;
What About Your Fall OrderButler from Petrol

EeSHr£S«re
your order curly and thu, avoid uny unneeessury 
confusion. We handle a full line of HAIDV SUPPLIES and our prices are right °AIRY

Rennet Colorings, Salt, Cotton, Brushes 
Brooms, Glassware and Tin

ALL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

ware.

R. M. BALLANTYNE
Limited

STRATFORD, ONT.
Oil

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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IjSEÎHBI pf«lSR5Sfe ESGSSîSS
yard» l,rox,m,ty to their ban. which is moat convenient to tie eepar- 

Mr. Barr', Lecture, Bearing ' "Lik.t.otorira East- .tvaJ'bÿ' rf"ï thrV.u'/rJ

SEHEÏÎ ES«XSv
h--K ss-otls “ -»■— “ ani
used to be drawn from the vats and 
elevated from the lower tank to the 
higher by means of an ejector, and 
as the farmers draw the whey from 
the bottom of this elevated tank, 
they get but very little of any fat 
that it might contain when Km.

August 12,

All Say Same
superiority. Read what they say:

•■luJhl ,h.L h*0** kcwl’> 1 would Ion misLast fall patrons of cheese factories 
in a considerable part of Poterboro 
Count y were privileged to hear Mr. 
t-co. II. Harr, Assistant Dairy Com
missioner for the Dominion, give his 
illustrated lecture on the "Car 
Milk for Cheese Making." Ai 
other place this lecture was l 
at \\ hi aw. While calling recent 
the Wurmin r cheese factory, w 
is in close proximity to Warsaw, an 
editorial representative ol Farm and 
Dairy was pleased to learn that Mr. 
Harr « efforts were bearing fruit. Mr. 
Uavin Graham, the manager of the 
n arm luster factory, stated that Mr. 
Harr had worked wonders so far as 
the milk coming from some of his 
patrons was concerned. One patron 
in particular had always given eon- 

•il* trouble in sending unsound 
nulk. It was a common thing to send 
back at least 200 pounds or more of 
bis niUk a week. Since earing for bis 
milk as recommended by Mr. Harr, 
his milk had come in in 

ion, not
mal this

m

g?3P§S?|

«T'.rar—-dipped.”

Making Butter from Whey 
Cream

J. J. Hogan, Prferboro Co., Out.
One of the first factories in Peter- 

boro Co., Ont., ty commence the manu
facture of butter from whey was the 
Shearer Factory, one of the largest 
in the district and one that has in
stalled the Ruddick system of cold r.„ „ . .,
storage. The Shearer factory was u , V * Ro*d‘“t Mnkstead 
receiving daily during July about Jmi,k U!»n be traced to un-
12,(HN) pounds of milk, making ap- ooJLd h ne L?'1 l,fl 8,andl"* «'*-
pro<ini.t-iy Th. whiz1., x iî'.ïï” rrx;
ro.'W'r.rr .sts vs srars fen;
aie making a little more than two l,n"ashed, and In such n stats that it 
pounds of butter out of the whey from wouJd b<1 <*0«c«il* to get them in proper 
each 1000 pounds of milk, or the whole l"ond,,,on to receiving the evening milk. .

Jiint of whey daily yields about 28 
pounds. At the request of Farm and 
Dairy, I give the following outline 
of how our whey butter is handled 
from start to finish.

s
the siiarpi.es separator co.

—j Winnipeg, Man. SYNOPSIS.—The I consists of Mr. Wati
I children. Pearl Wi
■ the mainstay of the
I Mrs Burton French
I is I he idol of Pearl'

P*1 theories on Dat 
Mrs Francis' doniei 
Or Banner, the old 
has a beautiful dat
sr-Jïsarjïri
Mr Motherwell la a 

_ fit of generosity, be i
| addition to their he
I Alter much discuaaio
■ Motherwell, and thi

brought up to rega
however, invited to 
such foolishness.' t

Toronto Ont.
having hditi a pound 

season.
«.?■ ïïn.rssÆ'.ïM.;,
right. If cooled by water and eov- 

up immediately and kept from 
sources of contamination, the 

milk ran be left on the covered stand 
over Sunday and In- in good condi
tion Monday morning. It m no trou
ble to tell how the milk delivered at 
the factory has been eared for. Old 
eoolers and aerators whçre the milk

tt* Babcock .boot 40 per cent. but. “ PreI»'“™
ter fat, is placed in a tank built es- 11 us pleasure to note how
penally for the purpose so that the VvP, r °"r “Pi* 0ff®r" is proving. 
• ream can is surrounded with water ,7? hev® 8®,,t out great many pig. 
and ice and the cream reduced to 4U 1118 HI,rm8 as premiums for clubs of 
degree. F. After cooling for about ÏVVon n,‘* X^rly siibseriutions to 
I.» minutes, pasteurised starter made rar“ 1l,d We have ben,
Irom pure culture, testing by the «ratified to learn that the pigs sent 
soldi meter about 30 or 35, is added. out h»v« proved satisfactory in every 
I he cream is left in the cooling tank <aw‘ j1 h® following letter recent I v 
hi a temperature of shout 40 do- r®c®|ved from Mr. John Meyers, of 
grees lor about 12 hours. It is then , • , • 0nt » indicates the point-
churned in a No. 6 barrel rliurn run of °"r Pig Offer

i * ,,*‘lt- The churn is revolved at . ® I’?c®,v*d the pig which you 
about 10 turns a minute. The butter eent “8 for securing seven new s‘nl. 
generally comes in about one hour It 8crJPt,°“ Farm and Dairy. It 
is washed and salted to suit the trade, e P'K ,*"d *« think it is a great 
Dm same as one would do with anv cm lfc . t,ie ,nan that raised it. We 
butter. It is worked by a hand work ','an,lot thank Farm and Dairy enough 
"r- , Pnnted, and placed in a box , r ?"c,*? * ",ce gift.”-John Meyers, 
made purposely f„r it j„ one end of L<‘^18 Co * . .
the tank which is surrounded by the , *arm ■nd,.D*'fy '» always anxious 
ice cold water. This keeps it in good *° R,v1e cr,edlt wh<|re it is due, and 
condition for the consumer. we take pleasure in stating that the

I allons take about one half or more —------------------------ ------------
1'rZ Contain* V.lu.bl. Inf,™..

in Peterhoro at 23. cents a lb. We tinn
have received no complaints whatever „
troin the consumers. Should anv . Everyone interested in dairy 
points in the manufacture of whey “““W read Farm and
butter not be made clear enough in I °a'ry and put into practice the 
the foregoing, 1 will be pleased to valuable information that it 
gite any additional information that contains.—J. J. Hogan, Prop.
n.*C. i F‘CU''1' P*'

butter is handled in some of the oth 
er factories. To mv fellow rhtwwe . 
makers, I would say, send in vour ex- nb®T® P'g w”* ordered from and sinp- 
penenee to Farm and Dairy and let L**1 for «■ by, Mr. Alex. Hume, of 
it be published through its columns Menie, Ont. Any of our readers » ho

------  ”ev« not Jet secured one of our pure
The value of Red Deer District as j1 P‘88’ cannot do letter than u. 

a dairy district, and of Red Deer T"d 1,8 ? cl,,b of new sulwei.ii-
town as a distributing point and re- t,one end thereby win a premium of 
sidential centre was never more clear- a Pure bred pig. Each of the seven 

tniwnl. Mr. Millar is building new subscribers will have the sa ne 
I'P a. big cheese manufacturing indus- Priv'leg« We will send a pure bred 
try in the West country, and the Jo- piK anJ' °ne upon receipt of a club 
cal creameries are having their high 2Î f67®” ”®w «uhscribers to Farm -,nd
n-eords of output. Mr Trimble, Mr Da,rj taken at only $1.00
Richards, and Mr. Julian Shaman.

Vour Subicrloilsn Sow. 0* D“" W"' B*"”'

Hud Perkins, wh 
I the Perkins lamily, 
■ mother a regular 

last induced to sitATTENTION! I STS contained 
in it was act ,o

ot one, young Wi
■ home ami native Is
■ der Uge, and “left i
■ he left.” His moth 
I ot blue around his 
1 you son, ’ she sai 
E will natch for you 
I fled!" Tliesongwent 
I the mother watched 
I Willie roamed alar,
I been scalped by sa vs 
1 *or dead upon the ,

" mo maltreated b 
mrge, he began to tl

Cheese Manufacturers
We are placing on the market 

a new cheese box 
ates ell the undesirable features 
of the old-style package.

which elimin-

This box ie made of three 
pieces of veneer, with the grain 
running from top to bottom. It 
also has the advantage of » hoop 
placed near the top as shown 
in fig. 2, thus making it very 
strong and durable. In fact 
it is impossible to break it with 
ordinary handling. Every box 
is guaranteed, and any break
ages will he replaced.

■ isrgt
■ aftei shipwrecks, a 

I ban breadth escapes
■other's cottage dot 
had gone long years 

| I lien, of course, 
j “ivc Ins mother, aft 

all hoys retu 
absence—

Fig.

Oh, can you toll m 
Huw far to Edinl

Hut he could not
no, no! She knew 
chief blue,

“ hen tb

This box can be shipped in 
crates in knock-down shape, 
11,118 affecting a large saving in 
transportation chargea.

For full information regard
ing pricea, deliveriee, its ad-

tied,nil
generous, had Keen e 
*1 wanted to know 
he got his necked w 
■°ng meanderin 
wash, how i

•:v

did fie doFig. 2 vantages, etc., write
(icorge Slater gra 

that perhaps young W 
cleaning process— Fr« 
brown paper and a h 
. ”rt‘*r Slater said he 
it was the same hand 
A" lui ».(kerchief oould 
y°'"U' Willie went, 
one very like the one 
off with. He noticed t!

Toronto Boxbarrel Co.
TORONTO43 Y on tie Street Arcade

It is desirable to mention the Tani^Mhin»ubMcstl^SSJf
writing to advertisers. How as he passed, t 

chenp for cash.
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13I I ud.h ,"h“" j ,h. bu,»,, .;ld ezr

jipFSSâ
#r?iir,S£:-- a? H3

<‘‘'t‘.î:isihk‘n‘8”jd j*5j r»f-■» I™ Hid, „.„«d
r-"i™rK„,thrm»r,h.7„tr

Sowing Seeds in Danny SiS^frTt^ t5* SST-SU 7Z !
s.'aaE'-v •» ï

•JBfnE^arjrsrÂ^ .. *. ,.„,,, ''T.mr,1 "‘mkr — ,-d " iSLsrof iu ^ Æ
râasïïSfgiîma •*-&r“~ir£,e 
sjpüSSKig:a?«HlFE5 S5r§F-ft.-a 
r :f~>-sya,-Siss p«=B Ër3«Æ£ Si £S=S~k« 
S^tSSëSB^aÿ^ Eït5£=^:ïv5 pHEiiÿS- attffiti&EffiHriM ÿSL=^SFf?«

I AÏÏÏ'JlSr.MÆd'ïJ £ .„ïh= looked more 1 aZ'./L W In' %Tj

' ou ta mud taenty-tiiruu verses ..it- Camilla, Sabbath morning with it* .lore Arthur ». because she was sorry
... ooeF'üoTwïîi“tktira y u}kii»T&*isiii5! SrLîsSn.x «*8*6,.

fcïüferiaSM

■ F**11 |;p0Fjl,e "«dFthêl- T"K “ ■ ^«kt -bip o» «h. <**.„, ‘i» SÆ"L«thM S^' "‘ ^ "N°' ",*nl“ >*'“■-

I T, fSs?t & A ^.3 sxtf «t;ling ur our Iik .lîrrjîS-^.8^ a-
I tpt&æteiSA MW: a.!M , ~*ri"-th°I ‘^rJTLsri'ad t. de. ï.u; trir r -•-?”^5 Tir J-“*'°ther “*■ « .rS'^ '̂i ^ d"r™ *•

I i n™Fr * r,em we h,,e re" - ■**"-" wriS
w-.ss.-i.- sssst .-"riîn„d Slater earn. „ ~ ÏÏ& «S '" '"

SL- -1™-: St KBslSF^iïïti

t’MÆTit'Æ 3^: S'^;‘h,..... .
;'*,o„ make ,k, cake, Nell6 " fi

^ &üinî tfïfnaîS

s-iK.S'îSn/sîa jprsÿ ' rairslS^rr-r^' sr-~ ^ “« -
teT-fnS-aW™,^ " .retrnïe -'.‘^S'.td i‘£

É^®»B %x=S?-*=6 èsi'SH
5H?s“S»“K? is-'S£“fSi~S ,“B*s*;"£S'£>i-Aitiitu,® *

- - ^ =“* - - Miras8.» "5 Sï=3mt -
And appli tobaka joore. ’

till We meot again, 
r floating o'er

you till we meet again I 
CHAPTER XIX.

Pearl's Diary.

❖
JD°U «an... XII whal ,ho„,b„ will do.
Ci In bnoging you bate or love i
For thoughl. arc things, and their airy wing.
Are swifter than carrier doves.

* £

lied

Hut he rould not tool his mother, 
n,°’ ..n”. she. knew him by the ker- 
elin t blue, still tied, around his neck.
"ll, n th,e •pplauae, which was very 

Ken. runs, had been given, Jim Ruw 
jmI «anted to know how young Wil- 
ie got his necked washed in all his 

hint tneanderings, or if he did not 
offiol'r IOW “e dodge the health

The httle lams are ueaimful, 
There cote* are soft and nice, 

The httle calves have ringworm, 
And the 2-year olds hav lice I

I

2

r



=E?«”E ÿtSrSsS-e
i:w,,ii“ “" dVHrF£ “-PV"*«ry"'l »ul5 t™rï'“i'V-l'T *° '^■«r"'ïm|th"to g“v',"' lh,‘m d™bl, the amount* 'mu.de-lorSîï

hlmpv "hL"', • ?"*• ftVS *v"™„h. ‘'r„it S’ma" «*« »*P, shaved 6ne,

rjsifïïri iï*^.M *°r-" - «*- : àr^^Tss.-ïrs
É=,§5ÛiP E3“rt3i=?£ KfiCSsSa»
■3ri 'îvSïïrKvi: ’» “• » '

FîK JSi-usrs ^">tnTr«'Miî:g&ÿ&sKsà
si r3\£:>?v‘ F “î^aSJfTpl" iîiï-

^ I i?K;€ir £ EL*
a, I have ft n„Mm» ?,cG,"m Bave utieomplainiuglv a» „o ihould. nimble of machinery about you and a

------------- at 1'» JttW .? Fit ? , If «a will look on our trouble, and iaroman oon.tantly on the witoh Ce
1 IS " pretty oldlge^'ni" ™n ! » • P-oof that Oerflov m | J™> ‘-nod

CANADIAN IESriEivEBBjSfiSeEiHa 
NATIONAL IK?!??*# §ESffiffiSSi S'sCsf5Il fl I ■ U IlflL I oïmiiUto remm'fi îmTmJ^ 1 d..to,d , , The manner in which we carry our °BnU fo7 ®Te^ dor..», pieces of rlmli- 

I |,js wart. j /"y to apit on hardens and overcome our tempts- ,n* waahpd ; fifteen cents a quart for

EXHIBITION iSSâïïtiW® E*2Sg?*K SSmmæ .
Th v ••• .. .

------- 1 he Va,ue of a Fruit Diet . How much variety is there in the

{ The Upward Look | Ë3n*FFiS^“Æ

u,sz—
When through fiery trials thy path- nourishment in one's daily diet î^<‘ ^Pe * *'*te '*• She has no chance

...........  bo,h, “*xzrz^rz‘1 ;^z
■ skjes =m sn «p x 

zzan .r.or,or*".nrsn î-lkvï ïs
compelled to aeon re nmiriahment en- ...ÎL”, T, l'J'nto bp ""'M

FflFpTti VP s
r,î£„ «At*® i VF Jr k" ™;™

ie to see you? Do yon enjoy L'et- 
K "P nice "honey” suppers for

Fun for the Holidays
■ecure this Camera
free of cost

How wot 
a spot in the ci:
ooalortaMj iari 
on you ? How 
have no place 
by twelve bedroo 
you could entei 
home if he calle 
hiinda of girls in 
•'<! just that wa; 
they are often li 

This is no fs 
true to life. Li 
half so full of va 
as you have miu 
comparatively fe 
they, as a rule, • 
years of training 

There is no iso 
the feeling 

alone in a grea 
that of all the 
you meet, no oi 
is specially mte

persona

haveV boy or ,|rirlhwould ""l llke ,0

Kplgi
f=, . “Î,1 Tomr°potm

Sv£Çjaje ir.sî a;
™uTr.,,a,j"*„sï

A '."r"mru>“rU”'"*ri “d

Uy. “ï

you can turn out 
do it well. When 
your employers, 
them, will soon h 
The eity is crowd 
*• *1 * I women ulio i
compete with e 
workers in any lin 
they underbid th 
are only tole 
ciency is proven 
things long and c 
deride to give up 
cut, comfortable li 
try your luck in tl
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What Do ^

Some time ago 
m Farm and Hair 
question and it ceri 
with gloves. It wai 
writer lias not ba: 
isting experience « 

iter. It ia "th 
us, and the moat di 
asperating to come 
city aporta who 
our disasters. I on 
in one mix-up and 
a little of country 
home on the train 
automobile could l 
along a road. A cai 
the opposite directioi

Id rf
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! The "fl!

flames shall not hurt thee; I 
only design

Thy dross to consume and thy gold to fcnVTVaaHAw i-My son, despise not thou the chast
ening of the Lord, nor faint when 
thou art rebuked of Him; for whom 
the Lord loveth He chaateneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom He receiv- 
eth.—Hebrews, 12:6-6.

For many of us it is hard to un
derstand Imw it is that if God loves 
us He allows so much suffering in 
the world. Why should we be bur
dened down by griefs and difficulties 
when God has it within His power to

------------------- vxL::\r*;zrmik... .. h„TssT„5v^f",rP^xd0.°nrd

entries close aug. 14
we are? Are we trying, striving '^h with crumpled newspapers

d.S5 8&T
has showi us how to live? Do we 'bought that the necessary basins
love God above everything else? Do spoons, plates, etc., must be washed

ove our fellow men and women afterwards. To many people the
those who have ill-tre.u-d ... Prospects of dirty cooking utensils
do ourselves- Are wç forget- awaiting them after a meal takes

ting self and endeavoring to help oth- away all appetite for their food All
ers - Are we patient and kind in our pots and pans should be washed

pm'L'VrAiLvr.,':..^::. *5 l!r";h.7tr.n,"wv^'z,bu.rdenh’ *s *

-- «Aw—. . . iL-i&lsr£«aS EfHEHIHF

deure was ma
tTna• I «

Helps and Hints
Putting a pinch of salt in the oof- 

ree improves the flavor.

A DIIS
A NEW

PREMIUM CATALOGUE
We have Just issued a new pretn 

ium catalogue that will tntere-i 
you. Mure than 100 splendid prem
iums are listed in this catalogue 
It is Illustrated, and full dcacrii> 
«ions are given of the various pretn 
iums. Write for a copy. You will 
Ie surprised when you see th. 
splendid articles we are glvirr 
away. Send us a postal card and 
the catalogue will be sent you in 
return mail, full Instructions ere 
given as to how to secure these 
premiums. There are some articl s 
listed in this catalogue that y< a 
want. Address;

For all Information write

J. 0. ORR, Manager liïé" 
City Hall, Terenfc Stair. , CLUB 0 

Jl.oo EACH, *nd 

English S
This set consists of 
pfckft 18 fruit dialStemi
9MpUoep.es on re.

_________  FARM

Circulation Department,

FARM AND DAIRY
PITIRBOIIO, ONT. It Is desirable to

$50,000
IN PREMIUMS
For Products of the

HOME, GARDEN 
DAIRY and FARM
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**•*•*................EfF. fir *ï'-î'"-e- î£fr"« THE COOK’S CORNER
sE?£ÏEE?Jir ^ sSïSSg

pES5~ 5?.swsi ' sSfsÊMMfï!.v imx i‘j EB™"- ^dtj™

fir s,ki™';" ^ ^ "L?j*r D~—• »* h„, D.y.
sqïSL.'î.ajtyjg

H^P-Fr s&- WÂrSu^/* E “f■- ~ a.fif .™'t:st-t .r^-jsrrvrss rrif r- as awsa -Æÿ xæs 

::vi*itÆ^Aü,rr ^-vtirF1 i~;«MA'

I» «poci.Uy mtorwted in y„„, „„ „„„ ” «"«' »« country peu. «I ««««in. Sometime, try.
;ry much whet beeomee of you ,„, Vanüüjd d “ Push sometimes, ,. . torrss jelly.
Uj. Vuu sre useful ., |„„|„ „„d„”s!,ï ,Y “V*1 f" «■■»> hood

AncAtfi! zjz r :r -ax
a isx JBïFJr- -...- -as srtf jftrw; r!T£- "rCi.wj‘} mx jss f”» JFtiiar ss iÿifev-
SS fi.W-JSfiL.XM-tetoSaxt ?„{.*,£ r/^-‘“ï; H «'r, four inch ,„ the city. A A C. «,. £3*5

^■üfaïWï -°isth *• -«-H -m
Slev'Tol.L'r 10 dr*“' th™ «Ut, but „ ,«■«»> Ml»*.

liSSIflEll

ESES hs?S?s «
Ch!hhthintsthv"H’,rl’l!r" of th° Home ,„„ *** C*3 :

eomnhsh »U hnow »• might ec- ''*T,"°* «»» ««man „nn.
Think of tli« Li We *°°* * atan,l- ! ^g!" <an be prepared at a no
men's 1liiî„„SSnnM* tl,u w■ Sî‘* *•«». if onl he. them, eeriS 
could l,Ü ml!i y Movement. Jt I “"/• common vegetables. It niav \Z

U, cu‘„îy rtXVsZ:1 ' sï? r,urT.n^“l;L,t,""p
rmht t''T t° H'""' »« LTS »- 6 rsdisheXt h.vX,“rh"

- ■

_ _ _ _  FEdFTS S - SF‘ r "Ss

,?* &:• ci,"rri“ *nd ■ ■»“

summer complaint.

15s
'tffftfffitm

The Sewing Roomnd

ig

BATHING Sinusfsrxm m"-1
The sur consists of 

I'loomcrh which are 
attached to a waist 
hand and dosed at 
the front, and the 
Princesse over pop- 
'»' This latter is 
ade with the full

Î

length panel, the 
blouse, which is cut 
with fronts and back, 
and the skirt that la 
made In four gores. 
The belt Joins the 
"•ouee and skirt por
tions and the clo-ing 
Is made at the left

h2 
i

peraonai

S?5«S
Turn into mold and chill 

•Servo with sugar and cream.

;

The
and

Material required 
Il for the 16 year sise is..~i:s=:y------ 4 U r-Ki.’sl

lïv&iïKs g-J .*ïlSi
1 -• cups boiling water and 1 nejln*"™ 1Jk‘Ptartœent of lhle PaperClip Mtlg

BOVS BEACH OR PLAY SUIT MSI
The suit consist# of 

blouse and trousers. 
The blouse is made 

and back 
portions and is fin
ished with a big sail
or collar. It 1

edges and cloyed in
visibly by means of 
buttons and button
holes in a fly The 
sleeves are In one 
p.eje each, flushed 
free at their lower 
edges, and the shield 
is separate and but
toned into place. 
There is a patch poc
ket apiiln 1! nu ||,,.

a'hlm 1nd MeJ°Wer edw ‘""flniehïl wft 
!îrfh.„ , "hich elastic or tape ia i, ae t- 

ffuUtî ,hp ,l,e The trouaers are 
a«i ÏL? e7,w°loeed al ",e "idea, and are 
finished with bands at their upper edges

^JKt-SSÏÎJS’S.Vj
The pattern 6401 la cut in sises for boys

o »n„“"li ,r" °f "*'• and wl" he malli d 
to any address on receipt of 10 , t<

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST UM

; OUR HOME CLUB $ fjji
with fronts

;HumiMnnon..,,,^ 

What Do You Think ?

question an 
»itil gloves.

tst'inj “

o time ago 1 read an article 
and Dairy” on the "Auto" 
nd 't certainly was handled 
'• 11 *a® quite evident the 

not had the very inter- 
"K cipenence of a personal en- 

counter. It ia “the question" with 
us, and the moat discusaed. It is ex- 
aaperating to come in contact with 
city aporta who merely laugh at 
our disaster*. I only wiah they were 
“ m>uP an'l they would know 
i httle of country trials. Coming 
Imnc on the tram one evening an 
automobile could he seen spinning 
•long a road A carriage was coming 
the opposite direction. We had mere

fkx -I

fcirnm*/

fà\

'^■x*ïastsrsr“Dutch collar or stock
The waist is made 

with fronts and back. 
The plaits are laid 

the shoulderA DINNER SET FREE «earns are closed and 
are stitched for full 

f • .':/XV l,,rl,th al *he haek to 
. • -jr "M ^o'"1 depth only at

fW-rrtl-M. «I ,h,‘ fronts. There is 
'■'Sev'.'M.'n an attached pocket. 

• -Wl -ll whl' h can he used or 
5 II «mined as m ed 
, jU W hen the Dutch eo|. 
. / lar is choeen It ia 
./ sewed to the neck 

GV ’’Oge but when the 
13 *,0t,k I* ne -d it U
Æ i!“b«
Ml The shirt waist 
' sleeves are gathered

a‘Sr'iF>"",S
“3™âï3
Su. lT “ »”

bikkd mutton cutlets.

lÆMïiS'sat
n egg. .nd broad crumb,, lay thorn

Isiraxxi-p.x
hasting often with melted but- 

and hot water. Season with salt 
per When done make a 
avy and turn over the cut-

IfletFOB A FEW HOURS WORK

$100 p'*™08 ? only. nine new subscriptions atJl.oo EACH, «nd you will be amt FREE npmsr 7 , AT Hngliih Semi-Porcelain Di„„„ Sc,°„f *'^«n.

^êêSêSè^b
fAWi AMP PAIWY, PfiTIRBORO,

anu pep 
brown gr 
lets and aand serve.

siiFsls

apSHcssS
and leave no spot.

OUT.It Is
llame of thu publication w^en wriUng

I.U.

I

1Ï

.fW.' ^ 'VxXr -T

-1
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butter"; milk 292.8 lb*.
Srh' il. Wi odetiM'k, Ont.

Prince** Margaret 3rd 16988), at $ jrr*.
16 day* of age. 10 63 lb*, fat, iq I» 
to 12.36 lb* butter; milk 32136 II, 

W. K Humbly, Rockford, Ont 
Hem Bel| (86441. at 1 yr. 11 mo. 
age, 10.22 Ihe. lat équivale it to 11 -1

Lady Lyon* (9463), at 2 yr* 23 dax 
1100 lb* fat. equivalent to 1203 lb 

Ihe. OwnedA BT Litter Carrier a;d BT Feed Carrier I OUR FAH0LSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS by W h1 *hould be In your stable:—
oirT™, r'j:& “œa:
Aseoclatlon, all of whose member* 
-re readers of the paper. Members of 
the Aseoclatlon are Invited to *end
Item* of Interest to Hol*lein L______
for publication In this column.

KfSSSJS?;» BVKT
other machine you can invest your 
money In.

2nd Because they are I he beet machine* 
made for handling Litter and Peed.

Owned by SI 
Delta (lem

lb*, butt

PRINCE E
KINA'

CARDIGAN.- ( 
the exception of I 
usual, owing to I

beat crop 
The whey 

it ha* cm aped ll 
grub which g, 

el the wheat and 
breaks dow 1 M 
mi sowing wheat 
mil* instead o 1 
itri itt'd Oat* are 
wheaf. 8169 to $: 
liulatitw. 25c to 2 
*-59. milch cow*, 
in 84; butter, 18c 
ilmen • chi tw 12< 
having nice warn 
with occasional *1

nary 8 Ca'amity Poach 
yr*. 2 mo*. 13 day 
equivalent 
Owned by (Icorge 

Kaforit of Dowi
days of age. 9.69 lb*, fat. equ 

to 11.30 lb* butter: mi.i; 321.9 lbs.
I Lady (Irey of Ormetown <76171. two year l,y Thoe- Hartley.
I elites; 9432 6 Ibe. milk and 312.7027 lb* fat Bc**ie Spink Beauty (93011, at 2 yr* 3 
I in 366 day*; average per ce nt, of fat 3.31. 1,108 of 941 lbe ,Hl equivalent to 10 38 
Owned by N Mangeier. Hie. butter; milk 303.4 lbe. Owned by T

I Bonlje Paul (2660), mature c as ; 13011.7 w McQueen, 
lbs. milk and 446 8117 Ils fat in 363 day*; Tln7- HO9™», at 1 yr 8 mo* 25 day* of age 

I average per cent fat 3.43. Owned by N 917 lh* fat equivalent to 10.91 lb*, butin 
Mangater. milk, 266.9 lb*. Owned by M. H Hal ->

Verona, (6419i, three yeir el>ss; 10(80.1 Empress Wayne (91651, at 2 yr*. 1 mo 18 
lbe. milk and 310.2777 lb* fat In 322 diy*; 1*ayH of "f**- 9 23 “*■• ,a* «'quivalent to 10 77 
average per cent fat 3 07. Owned by N. I,w l,utteri mi|k 291.75 lb*. Owned by 1;

I Hangsier. ** A. Gilroy
Vida Prince# 4th (2776D, mature o'ase; 1,11 Nor,ne De Kol (7807), at 2 yr* 14 

18482.76 lbs. milk and 602.61025 lb* fat in .’66 ,now 23 day* of "N1'- 8 34 lha- ,a* equival-nt 
to 9 97 lb*, butter; milk 313.13 lb*. Owned 
by A. it. Teep'e. (

Violet Lutske Hem <8645*. at 1 yr. 11 nus 
6 day* of age. 8.30 lb*, fit equivalent to 
9.68 Ibe. butter; milk 269.14. Owned by 
D. O. Flatt A Mon.

Dandy De Kol* Be** (7936), at 2 yr* 6 
me* 8 day* of age, 8.08 lbe. fat iqnlviil nt 
to 9.43 lb*, butter; mill 206.?. Oin il by 
Thus. Hartley.
RECORD MADE

Let ue I ell you what they will do anil 
why they are bi-t 1er. Wealw.build Cow 
Stanchions, Steel Stall*. Ilay Carriers. 
Korku and Slings.

I MOI.STE1N FRIESIAN COWS 
IN THE RECORD OF PERE 

Madame Dot Ird's 
1 Kol (37081

ACCEPTED 
ORMANCE

.— - -J Prices Paul ne De 
Kol (3708,. mature vlaes; 12743.1 lb*, milk 
and 487 2289 lb*, fal In 366 day*;

3.82. Owned by

9.82 ^ Hi* "f„," 

milk 346 lb-.BEATTY BROS FERGUS 
■1 ONT.•T stands for UeaT

! per cent, of fat 
■ter, Ormstow

Secure Two New Subscriptions
for u* at »i * year , ach. an I we will renew your own subscription for one year -KRRR

Secure ;One "New Yearly Subscription
For ue and we will renew your own eubeenption for *1* months. Write—

Cwtslalise Msssger, THE RURAL PUBUSHINCI COMPANY. Limited, PeterWe. Oat

Tillsotiburg. Ont.

Q
IBM
âayi

TKRV1LLR.—I 

country i*

my»; uve-age per cent. fat 3.26 Owned 
by J M. Van Patter. Luton.

Netherland De Kol Wltiy »nd root

A Hhnrtage 
ia*t autumn I* fe 
very plentiful can 
pasture land*, coi 
milk ha* dimlnl«he 

("OMPTON OHNTB 
just new i* about 
have finished havii 
-larted. Hay will 1 
half a crop. The 
graashoppera and tl 
pa-'ure* and gntd 
than anything cl*c 
done to kill them. 
"*a*on for tame *1 
man picking over 1 
patch. Mote 
(hem by the 
money maker*

yd (7666), two 
and 386 3346 lh*

fat In »22 day*, average p 
Owned by J M Van Patter.

Aaggi - 1.. kn| Sell 1111 i| (766»), two yeur

harvest 100% of your
CORN CROP THIS YEAR AND 
EVERY YEAR INSTEAD OF 60%

119J7 lb* milk
•r cent, fat .'.23.

KIOHT MONTHS AITET 
CALVING

-J). at 2 yr* 31
équivale 11 10 

Ihe Owned by

NB. Me_ire 11 ry.

COW TRANSFERS FOR MAY. 1*8
(Continued from to it week.)

The publication of these transfer* In 
paid for by the Holateln-Frlesl-in Breed

Que in Butler Ba 
day* of age, 7.34 II#. fat, 
8.67 Ihe butler; milk 169.5 

Haley. Hp

rone** (7662

Hprlngford, Ont. 
O. W CLRMONl

<>. W CLEMONS, Be intary.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN OFFICIAL TESTS 
ACCEPTED IN THE RECORD OF MERIT 

DURING JUNE
Daisy Pletert je Johanna (61901, at 4 

year* 4 m<# 7 day* of age, 1673 lbs fat. 
equivalent to 18.36 lh*. butter, milk 399.33 
Ibe. Owned by D. C. Flatt A Son, Mill-

ïwsxssar 2 ns s s etisrstiEsears Degan to glaze.
And none of tho

Asaoelatlou
hii* *even acre* of 
Mired well he will 
I'ontinues high,being 
31 /' lo 4c; butter I 
•9i" a do*. H. O.

grove. Ont. 
Jenny Bo

COW TRANSFERS FOR MAY, IM9. 
Pontiac Pauline De Kol, H. E. George lo 

A. F. Clark. Poule. Ont.
Pontiac Sarcastic, H. K. George to II J. 

H il In, Lucknow, Ont.
Poech Beet* Flower. C. J. Gilroy to 1) 

C. Flatt A Ron, Millgrove, Ont.
P.sch Calamity Colanthi. Ceirge Rire 

to Alfred Klee, Currie'*, Ont 
Pride of Thurlow, D. II.

Allore. Belleville, Ont.
Prince** Augusta Pce*. J. V 

to W. H. Bunhliy, Reston. Man.
Princes* Belle De Kol Korndyke. Th mis. 

Hartley to William T. Hood, Buttonvillr,

Houerges Ormwhy (8216), at 2 >rs. 
day* of age. 15 61 lb*, fat, equivi- 

<"it to 18.21 11# butter; milk 467.20 |b Own- 
: ed by D C. Flatt A Son, Millgrove, Ont 
I Daisy Jane (6067). at 4 yrs. 8 mos of 
age. 16 47 lb*. fat. equivalent to 19 0i II* 
hi tter; mill. 484.7 lbs Owned by Th .ma, 
lari ley. Down*vl»w, Out. 

j Putty Proudfoot (J
day* of age. 14.

116 46 Ibe. butter,
I Tlioma* Hartley.
' .a*!.*"4* ,1>orllel,e <*■».) ■< 3 TM- H mos.

of,B*e' 14 06 lbM let. équivale it to Princes* Calamity Codr. George 
6 40 Ibe butter; milk 463.26 lb* Owned W A Mlerson. Aglncourt. Ont.; °ssr r. -snss&sru:ixirr : ssïvg* Ç-tiê .....
"*"■ P"*l*rtje De Kol (743li, at 5 yre. 6 Q'*«*«n Bee* Manor, John-to 1 Bm* 10

m.m 26 day* of age. 13.73 Ihe fat equi Krai|y ***«•». Blahop'e Crowing. Uni
valent to 16.02 lb* butter; milk 468 7 Ibe „Q',een 1,6 Ko1 Meroena, M. L. Hull . to
°",1,bkü afttw. os...,

*ts 2 'ZEVSSSlZiftM H ar:,nHlk 4196 °Wnel by W H Hu*hhy, Reston. Man
”0 .. y/. Hprinef°rd. Ont. Queen of the Meadow De Kol, \t L

Bella De Kol Waldorf (6986), at 4 yr* Woof to A. McDonnell, Shannonvllb Ont 
1 mo. 1 day of age. 13.62 lb*, fat equi- Qu^n * Butter !,lrl- “«"'I* Rlc- ... T

SS55SW72 -"KÎZI**• H. Haley, Hprlngford, Out. Joseph Lord, St. Blaise, Que.

«r;:iffSS *- ■ m. *g«a &SU.-0V-. -Lia VUS 'SAT jJKASrs^îBlV-” Kl"11
Own-d by Geo. Win Pallett. Summerville, Huby Edgely. Jno. Harris to Byron Kt-ph

~2‘..°LT% “• « 3sits2<Sff.VC2ut L""85=^Abbekerk Tryntje s Blonsom (6636) at 3 Silver Bell, James 
yrs. 11 mo* 6 days of age, 1143 II# fat Hprlngford. Ont.

srssa tor.xsrjjssi’ss Mrsss&v 
SMsare jsjsss sr-

ONI
HASTING 

ELDORADO. Owlm 
fall .-lover all killed 
lll!' a crop ..( hay. 

peas, corn, hea 
look fine, and

that 40 per cent of food 
is just lost—wasted. Turn over a new 
value of the crop by using machines.

value goes into the ears. It 
leaf this year. Double the Leaven* to I.... .

U89i, at B yrs 1 mo. 19 
lbe. fat, equivalem to 

Owned by
W. Canu-ron

milk 614.7 lb*.

Using I.H.C. Machines 
Is The 100% Way

lat.- mirs Late town 
wli.-at Is no good. ( 
ly well.- F. A. C.leorge Rl * to

MTINOLITE. Fan 
•heir hay The hay t 
Frown wonderfully .

Pasture wa, gening 
th. dry weather, and 
hen small. Hnrnll 
bellies, huckleberrrl 
an irolng to be plei 
looking very good, hi 
another hard winter

t„ *l”,i
K5E*™1 11 , î,• .ime with a ijeerlng-McCormlcli-. 

MUaaukce—<>rOsborne corn binder, you can go over ihe field rapidly 
'ea.m c■'", walk cutting and binding It into bundlei, 

already to shock, in one operation. One man and a team is all th 
necessary.

You have (hen confined within ihe «talk, all those nourishing ela-SoSJhjf’h.^SJ^kïïSi;1”propcrly pr=l“‘re'1' almo“ “i"1
der TAn,Z'rina'e ua,d.y to.P‘11 ‘his crop through the husker and shred
der. A 1 Jeering, McCormick or Plano husker and shredder will husk 

*?.rl:¥[,,h pract‘c“l|y no shelling, and will cut the entire plant. 
Ko^  ̂ which every

Think it over—The purchase of two machines and 100 per cent of
LithT C.r°*P-,Mhan.d W°rk ,and 60 P®1"cent of ,he cri,P- Talk It over 
with the International agent In your locality. He can give you more 
‘£2* an<1 hgurea than we have suggested here, and every point will 
r* the way o larger profits. If you want our Interesting 
pamphlets on the subject, ask the dealer for them or write direct to

bw
the

promises 10 h

Gamer 11 lo

' ItOOKBTON.- The 
"In---- ihi 10th of July 
fui improvement In tl 
• ry. Tiraothv h 
"lileiehly, m-klig th 
ihiiii expeo'ed. The o 
Ing 11* fresh ns in the
»r. I.*»klng floe,
long Barley and fall

Ifilack 
I Watch
I flavor. The 

I plug chewinj

EA3TMM CANADIAN BRANCH HOWE* Hassheeu Ost.^

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
I lueof pore led)

Chicago, U. S. A. Lowrie to M. 11. Ilslsr,

II Is AeslrabU lo meetloe ths earns of this vabllsailoa whoa writing to advsrtlwrs
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? wkŒEÎSlLlub I M"terrd--a'i£:a ::z[live hogs I—1
ShhSSH

,Mml' owln* *“ *•>«■ want of rain earl/ in PfrPtlv """«low of seven or . If ht acres

....v p ssnara »'S «arï is sistævî
,h#f2el 'T°p ,hat Ihev haw been for «£*" “ *r,at Imprcren ent in the pisto-e 

year« The wheat in looking good when* JomatoeH, which are Inrge'y raised l i the 
11 has escaped the joint worm, an Insect , nl Oamnhe and Brighton, are |, ok- 
"' fl™» which feta Into the aeeond Joint 11 * „ Apple» are pa> Ing well ih1» sea-
” '*?* and weaken» the ►talk till it 8°" H H-
lireuks do» 1 Many ft rn era h ne 1 Iv n

We arc buyers cacfc week of Lire H 
For delivery 

we will

ogs at market prices, 
►t our P«fcinr House in Peterborough. 

P»T cqusl to Toronto msrket prices, 
esnnot delirer to our Peeking Home, kindly

Z£ To‘ e'iï in,troC' °” bUV“ *' TOUr —' "bo.*

If you 
write I

THIS roo^oÿoos osutrsw ST r.oTo.r

FO* MOOS WEIOMINQ IIO TO "

PBTBRBORO CO.. ONT.
mi rowing wheat on this account, and tow 

'n"'fad 01 their last year» iota o

::zd s,r,r;,r:,r:^r..hr.

**■ "Utter. 18c to 20c a lb; egg». 17c a 
<i"»en • chi eav 12c to iSc a

APHLKY. Haying la in full hlaat. Old

sSKSajSSs
==riSv.H5iSSe fly^ha* damage I ?h." *" lo°l,lne fln" 

«orne 1 item I'aature has been prêt 
tfrild up: nine., the rains how.yer things
s-jisr^srs-anta
efore the dry weather set In - A. Q.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH,lb. We aie 

Inolnr nice warm growing weather now 
with occasional showers—H. w. I».

HULL, BRANTFORO
'QUEBEC

COMPTON CO.. QUE.
WATER VILLI.—Hay Is about twe-'hirds 

"r “ Top tompared with last ytar drain 
uni root crops ar 'oiking farlv well 
hut the country Is btd . In need of rain.' 
A Shortage of water similar to that ,f 
mst autumn Is feared. (Irasshoppers are 
wrv plentiful causing mu, h damage to 
piisture lands, consequently the flow of 
milk has diminishes! a great deal_J M

MUSKOKA DISTRICT, ONT.
« flra&A s* - »•c
rS.-„"ifjd,L.Rr„hHlo'„r, “ "

o/o” <»

■spEr-srz:füSliS
Ullpr"
AVÎ,,I,?Ï- 0len Buell. Ont.

• ïttas.’: SR- ■“» »

frsT ** |thy Eraln crop from serious damage

Km ,m S’ ‘"™e' I "in «rit ih,
.^’tu^îTÏÏTSi-S
gnteehoppers. which have been so d si rue

VICTORIA CO.. ONT.
I.INTIMAI A short (lesoi,,,

eeki'eping operations from thi 
of the season np to dote might 
, Nt' ,Mv hei's were taken out of winter 
iiuarters (cellar) April 5th and 6th. Win- 
Aori Tn tlLan 2 PT «■*'". 'hough
er was ,er T' M“V ,he "~‘h-r,;,,:”’- ""favorable. There was very 
is Th"0,J,,,e. ,T,'n !" ,h(- "‘rongeet colon 

verv W,d dand,ll°" Hoorn came
very late, eommendng about May 28th •

r ns
days. Extracting supers ——- —-
"bout June TSlh instead of 
the 15th The white h„r 

■rtloilly ever by J 
‘on that 1 P-

ription of my 
the heginiiirg

I'OMPTON CENTRE. The 
just now fa about the hay crop. Bore 
have finished hat In?, and oth.rs are ju.t 
started. Hay will not le much more lhan 
inilf a crop. There is a gre.t , es of 
grasshoppers and they are destroying grain
pastures and gn.d, ns. Ihv are w, rse onlyr a few days, and ALBERTA

::r27 -z» ^■■s.’srxrt: j™**-

kvs firs-.î-üjS îüï!s, ■: üt ,ra,B -r: - Str "-="■- --
One >wîm" , h ïé 7™." 1 "" »»*. Th, ï inÏTÏÏÏ JTSS *' *" ■»«"■r*::;, ivr, -4î rr ; trust r X

!»<• -I do» H a m. Wheat. Comparing notes with other bee- imoorted A., hi w,th hl< recently

HASTINGS CO.. ONT Jeir Bee* from same qt eens that we had * ^ * lmpro,e ‘heir herds.-T B.M
last ye tr were troublesome this year Hay., 
any rpedb^e^e•‘"arm^and Dairy had the

Irlnelpal <alk

nrgeon to G. 

Gilroy to D. 0.

WooHlawn Pair Lady. W. H McNIeh to 

C. H. Curtis, 

0. W. CLEMONS. Secretary.

Rnn.» Yon, Sub.crlptlon Now.

Jfss^srssrjia s
half a crop of hay. Barley is light, hut 
oat-, peas, corn, beaus, potatoes snd early 
roots, look fine, and are growing rapidly 
hale town turnips were eat. n with flies, 
ami some did not cotpe up until aft t the 
late raine. Late town grain l<ok »el’. Pel 

Cows are milk n t fair-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. B.C.

co"MT *i*SS^T2w"S5,n ‘"’J1"!:

*r w„ wonderfully aluoe the late ral-J1" wy" Boots and corn are also com In, nn«.le

“S«js.t* »   - JE tenarPiSJ-t - sctjris: vir z ??
p^sa-At^.zr FthMr "s xrj; iv. ssi-i-s: cs.......... m.hl,« til, ,rp much bit, R .,11 t™ !.. 2ami cow. ba„ milk- ro.d.t.r ,!»„ |„r "term, r, only '• nth t

. ;•»•*. lb, bid p.«n,r„ kok- k„l. i lïîp mTSUTlSlllT ' "nd'°."‘ ‘n ?’ 1,*h ■ l.r te.d mi,'r ii. freeh ns In the month o! May. Oat, Farm, nt "rnih i. , "lri'1! aMd «anp-ln-hnn/i. while in ,prel r,.nl.
ç.^rs.s^.tTs.-.K - ;vv-" ...................... . -dda

creaaas to the other classes. Increases h r. 
been made In the sheep classes and ore 
“*,* c!‘,a added 10 ‘he swine. A thl d

F ^•=5Ts,“.r.„ s- s». »;3r-h.s: as “ u“—1 - æ
lha.i a ton to the acre When* Is'mmriy

commenced to change color. Th- ,V*|| 
fruit crop has been good. Charr ei w >re 

•abundant also while apples, eapeclally on

THESE FIELD GLASSESwheat Is no good, 
ii well P. a c.

FREE

s@sEXHIBITION.

m

.................. »Ut to. * Vive thî

l*EiBlack Remark
able for 
iichne»»Watch »F3rSsSpSSIffS«

and
pleasing 

flavor. Fhe big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

f-Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT.

COW TRANSFERS FOR MAY, IM4
(Continuât from page 16.)
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in I hi* old 00tin 
week. The deliv. 
ki'te err Terr Iff! 
The George Vatt 
l iwlng prices for 
fo b. country poli 
off rare. *8.15
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TRADERS BANK
of Canada

« TheW88»

JrK.w^«3yrssi n. .

■v ~é rnV;;.rÆ.;",,ïr4 cn,'„ %; s-OT^vi
t^hie Reasons crop is handled or disposed J turkeye at 18o to 20i* a lb. *

Capital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000
You would find it very convenient to have a Joint 

gposit Account with this Bank, in the names of youS 
and your wife, or «on. Then either could do the necea- 
aary banking when in town, depositing or withdrawing 
money on the one signature. It would save you many a 
trip on busy days. $i opens a Savings Account a 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

One el the 88 Branches of this Bank Is convenient to you. 
ïonr account Is Invited.

5; del
MONTREALTotal

Assets
$34,000,000

Montreal. Nature 
is very little to sa

demand
from the nountry 
iiiiimd. Quotation!

well maintained, 
abattoir stock at
EXPORT BUT!
Montreal. Nature 

market for cheese 
with a slow demur 
shipping ordera b 
tween. The small 
Ing was probably 
Kngland at the h 
the tirai Monday 1 
n!Hd as Hank liol 
g iience very few o 
<>n Monday and the 
until towards the 
the d 'mand improi 
amount of buainea 
ranging from UV^c 
finest cheese, the 
for finest Ontario 1 

The prices paid In 
ranged from 11'',<■ t< 
of the offering* sell 
the ruling price at
prices paid lael wi*el 

an 11 916c. and Int 
the slightly easier 
the trade here Thi 

small demur 
ued heavy re

operating 1 
in anticipa

position rema 
still smnll ar

De

~«-n. «... ! us rï sgün*?m ,he < C r^port" from this tea- one. The Ontario crop will he about the 
crop come to hand The American same as last year Offer* of II a bhl have™ h T - artraSS

endrwh"oenrr,ain “'T"n'" V ,h- '"-7'nr though heavy „f totThave Sen quickly 

kefa^mneh n‘,nd'aTh|n* 1° ,ho mar i '""W1” “P Raspberries are quoted at k are “rrtng^J^îhï mill,‘r" 1 !° llcwend 'hlmhleberrlc at Ifc to ISc a I
to wet thüîr ...JT,' ,h kri"; down ■" h,,X: ‘‘kerries at 66e to $1.50; hlueberrle* at —

ptrSSXSkS ^SS£-!sS;iS5r~î?Siii3rî
on by getting control of a* much wh at 7 m,lk ,ed e*We" -old

x.™; .b.n...[ j- ‘

aï ■ fisjwsar ' £*v-”fr'
sjx-jm*bstzjtzz •" s . . . . .low the *1 mark. Farmer* in westers On V®0, ,or lar!r'' 12/40 8 lh f«r twice. The market had an easier tone at

as.-Bur?™ •*£?»
Sw'ïæs:. ïïs ! iv-l-y-êrE ss. tv:
SSbtjvs »-arS tegjgs sgjarasa:

COARSE GRAINS 1141 250 "nd *>idlnary at 19c to 20c a lb

•31'r£H,fïB ! ;£lTr iilf "q“-»
**•>*•• a?wn ,n Pl-ce* in badly „ „ HORSE MARKET
hligVod. which will reduce the yield very I Dullness continue* to characterise the 
materially. Dealer* here quote Ontario i‘lor,e market, l-nst week about 59 h'Tse*

Hr to 54c on track Toronto and 49c were "°*d °n the Horae Eveh -ng-, W *t 
lutslde. The Ontario barley crop Toronto. There were more heavy dr f1* 

he a heavy one, in some place* on °",r titan usual at this Reason. One 
d 1* good in Other* hardly wor’h xood "hlpment of heavy horses was ae-it 
ing The market *how* no change ew" Prices range about a* follew- Hearv 
1 remain so until the new crop dr8f'". $176 to 1200; general purp. ■«■ *140 

come* on the market. On Toronto farm- ,0 *180: ripreea nnd w 
*rs' market oats sell a* 54e to 56e barley t2a,: driver* and carr 
at 63c to 64c and pea* at 90c to 96e a hush ,200' wlth "

e I* it g'oi’d 

and the delWheat prl

In I hi* week's pricea. Hogs sold at some 
country pointa in western Ontario last 
week at *8 a owt f.o.b. The supply of hogs 
in the country doe* not apear to lie in
creasing very fast though price* are high 
I'he Trade Bulletin'* London cable of Aug 
5th quote* bacon a* follow*: "The mnikrt 
i« rather easier under liberal receipt* I roe 
Denmark. Arrivals from the continent t„ 
day and to-morrow h 
bacon. 67* to 71a."

PETERBORO HOG MARKET 
Peterboro. Aug 7. 1909 -The deliveri*-. of 

Danish hog* on the English market* last 
week were 33.000. The demand for bacon

easy. Canadian

rhis shown

rentin'
an much

country 
price* In the near 

The make of ehee 
slid there in every 

*e in the outpi 
August a* compared 
hably amounting to 
from all *eotlon* of i 
effect that pastures ^

Season Almost Over
Take advantage of this fact. We have a 
few Binders left of our large stock, and 
why not enjoy harvesting your crop with a

I condition and

I are «lightly in exoee
I report* from the co
I should see 
I the nest few days.

The market for 1 
I “'id price* are slowl 

ing to a level at wh 
| will be Rufflolent dem 

ain to relieve thin 
M'v thousand hose*

I should come to ■
I he left in a much _
I Hon. with holder* -
I future. There i* a n
I 1er in *tore In Mon 
I have a demand
I «well to record

HAMILTON BINDER
agon bonus. 8160 to 
l»ge hors-*. *181 to 

peeder* up to 8275, and 
at *35 to *60 each

The demand for mill feed* I* limited and 
the market I* easv without however any 
change In prie»* Dealer* here quote Man! 
toha bran at *20 to *21 and short* nt *23 
to *24. and Onto-In bran at *22 nnd short* 
at *24 a ton In car lot* on track Toronto 
The corn market Is quiet. If the weather 
continue* favorable Ontario will have a 
good corn crop though planting was late.

LIVE STOCK
The cattle market ha* ruled firm all week 

rlth price* higher, especially for cho'ce 
quality Iteeelpt* ruled fairly large with 
choice butchers' cattle scarce On Thai*- 
day at the eltv market all choice stuff 
wa* quickly picked up. Other quality wa* 
slow of sale

At the Union Stock Tard* on Tuesday 
about 2000 export cattle were on offer, the 

HAY AND STRAW “>P Price reported wa* *6.75. or a* hl-rh

;a sgffijrs: tn E1™-- - js
jtrîii "=r'„ 

irtr: s sr^Traa?
md *7 to ,8 a ton for h„lJ,°Vr" w în A«“‘rhers' catt.e of good qn.Il,y firm
car lot* on track Toronto On Toronto Tne^a’r top
runners' market old hay sell* at 818 to «« w“,W40' ltteJ*™"» at •* «°
*20. new nt «13 50 to *16. straw in hnndln. ”pdlnm V *17S 8nd commonat *13 to 814 and loose straw at *7 to 68 SJ1,* "pwfrd4 row" »«
a ton. 7or the best : medium to good at *3 75

POTATOES AND BEANS ü’0 ?.nd ean",pa a* ** *° **50 "

ft* srsjsrirjre s; KftsHsri*'"
Srm-4 .f’nJ "" in W. Th,
ai êSîVit^m nihtT" ”™.™r Mir°«nï«.t7~52.i'iii SWSTiJS! I

n.7.ri „ . ' »'■«.. «60 1» «.90: l»,| ,l„„. 600 to 000 lh.. I

wp.s?rasrAr5 —
SS". hhl, A“**" « « '« tor mll.h ».« ,.rC«.J

pn^tlMlW no* oîitaH flrm 1?war'' mand On ThursdaJ th*7bulk Mld°at *30

Nl SiU INI W
! TWO CENTS A WORD,

I "i' SALE, .to il P 
working preaauro. M 
K«*)d as new. can he 
will he sold cheap, 
"lock. Ont.

UhamiIltdn-

NTAIN PENS. 14 
ret urn for one new 
<o Parut and Dut» 
Dept.. Parut sud Di

PURE BRED PI0S.-I 
give away. In return 
» subscriptions to 

Writ* firm letton D. 
'*•,r" Pe«*Th*y«v. f

W: ark SURE you will appreciate having an up.t»d«t, 
machine that will meet the requirements of a Ion., or 

short straw. Our price will be of special i„„r„, *
owing to the reduction in stock. ’ correct

H\* l-eMon* le Lei
hundreds, for *1. Wrl
tilitil* nf letter., mvll
H; ill Inns name*, on pri 
fl I<eUer* will be reli 
r*' 'fl. with advice ft 
wnrth the whole fee,ah 
ii.Hir,. seU of letter* mi 
1 his Instruction I* iriv*

Remember we guarantee our Binder.

WRITE TO USCALL ON US

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited «'HsttsaS
......,e*2? }% rru'r'i
age. Adtlrcss Nelf ll. l

PETERBORO, ONT.

igiuM Km
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Kittrs, ■ajrafiS $r&^Ls2rj-,£sa r„r «, r«*sr-,
"‘■TB.’Ssuvsirw sSTr^ssta :z^;r£>;LB^ —

MONTREAL HOG MARKET ^ ad° d°ne with 0rwt Uri'«"' Trapptst farm „t o”a CoU,‘e" and ,h"

, ta poultr, *he White Wyandot,-. 
arX-JSS Bar,r d Kock" kep,. and 

ina and ho*H- ar« of the last
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GOSSIP

rKS^K?AS&r.TI>»r-
ÆÆ^Kïvwesï
bL ôfnun„H',,h,ilil,IO:l' Toron,°- promue to
to ?armera b'u ,0 "'" ",i'' ,Wr' ^ 

of d! , , <,eorge A Putnam. ,'tr otor

%ZL\c; s. r

Pr-p-r .nd h.ndll,,» „ i ™*

^‘rtaL-jass*--*

tho right type, 
nd are smom hi

I gyroanaa .wy^Æœ-s: s
'âffissrï sîâslk‘« îur“
P^s^CSwStar i ,ors”b"“,“ ™ * 0,1 one "our Foun,*,n p-
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Montreal, Saturday. Aug. 7. 1909. The

as rs-'SwS “"IFEV’,1 “rl0”"',r‘" 0,“’"
ili.- drat Monday in Auguat being ie*>ir ! to L » been found necessary, ii

i- ,;,™71 «« s .ra ysLü « 
r; -.a k.j"; £X2TJrSK r„° si 

d acr ■-i—sa ";£*s^v;,„r"dranging from ll*4c to 11>;C a lb her.- ™ „-a7î2^1 " kl"dlv ,lole 'he above, and

s.pr,“' «■* --------------------------------------------------------

Sld£ u-,zrzx*bs ‘V”r'"T“ lyndale holsteins

S&KrS ” «— m BBISie

:c .artra® r» *CJ*=s «it
of .he small demand for export and the „ '? i'"'1 fa™ w" And here also a

ued heavy receipts, are not t<king i herd. , I1* farm" a"d some splendid 
a. much interest as usual in h- article. I . L i ,P ;nd °'h<‘r ''»•* •'«*. One SUNNVHAI E*

^^pLFlsv**% WJ^SrEiAs ssSSffiSi®??*

August ns compared with last year, pro- dp' «•“'«**"tlon. Tho farm luIHlnta W lU r°r Particulars. EM-io

K?«3S5ffSLSTiJrSl STZSf STS-----------
imSih„-:;r:rn.*.nd,,,h;i;rtt":; »“ïi «Srr^.ï.T^ home.brbd and imported
sïrfst.i'ÿafujïïî $ holsteins___
reports from the country are corre t we J"l,k«*d dally and the milk sent to the ! heiUrî*' leV' *1 cow* »nd

£..rs iusgf ÆS: SÜ^.C-irî.ïiï "M. 'W r^» KàfîSr? Æ fa5 £*.-ïï.î^£5,,}^h„r. t.? ss sur -,Li,"i„,v0?£L^x:' F-i—c-™d~'E“‘ ”*“

Efv-'-Hf tSiSstSi rHs2H!rE H;l - 
—:... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ryttiw.SElMfeS
FH SUE Ml WANT AltEITISINI ^
nro com a wsts. aa with ou..1 .ni1? ^î“ï,ï «“w38»'

FOR SALE.—20 H. I». Engine, with 200 lbs *h<* Pr°d»plng 52 lbs. of milk a dav 1 BaB,1,ton by appointment
•orking pressure Made in United Slate, oîa^.T--. ^ , ®er ™ate Borrowmoes D. C. FLATTA SON. Mlllgrove Ont

arc a at -;:nz *ks ; 2=£: ssA’srsrJs. i "•«--™ nt
Stock. Ont. I producing 48 lbs a dav. The Can-

------------------- —___________ _______ ! ■alaM bred cows Bessie of Wurkworth nod 1
r?üIî™A s'* PEN8- M K. «OLD-FREE IN ®“™**de Brown Queen, are not far behind

EHSKJBES ^SCS-KISt 
Gisf^HHë SSHSSSS!
".Vr, rKr,mM,k r‘,m h"PJJ; jjat they bad beet^ enlved

Finlay son Ruby and Finllyron Rose.^h" 
l»lt,-r having registered in the R-o rd of 
Performance Test as a two year old with 
7163 lbs of milk, and 285 lbs of fat. are 
grand mimais The latter was n Chicago 
"‘nd M. 'h >W , fmr year old Monk- 
and Maud Is of Ana type and his a 
her of red ribbons to her name

e may be said of Bumelde Orunge 
a beautiful heifer that Is also mak- 

Roo.1 at the pall. Auchenbraln Queen 
rgower. Udy Nannie. Bcuohan Flora i 

rf*""’ '",d p "uniber of others, are all 
true to type and will make cows of greit 
capacity Nearly all of these are r.d 
ticket winners of Scotch. Canadian and 
American shows. We congratulate the

I
'S3ÆS3Z&NOTICE TO AYRSHIRE BREEDERS

-rm you
WIU0WDALE STOCK FARM

LENOXVILLE, QUE. j

mmm§j
J. M. M. PARKER

ROCK SALT for Hones 
carloads. “d ««Ml#, la tows aad 

» S»h Works. Toronto. 
CLIFF, Manager;■

HOLSTEINS AYRSHIRES

■"°WN BROS, LVH, ONT.

- . pmW.F. STEPHEN. L U„«d,m,

SUNNY8IOE AYRSHIRES

bi£"’SrflVr°",ire'r“‘”d'h"" 

,<■>»* “"î-vr"""- •“ "K'.a,r
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM

ÏI

•A E£ES=rR-ZE
ofperformance cows and heifers
Price, ef Sleek quoted es .pplicetiw

HECTOR GORDON,

_________________ Qua

"l« loll de I.Rooh.i" Sleek Firm

HM1-V^iïKS, J' *■ V.Wi.,
**W-,° >*• *nne de Bellevue. Que.

IF

RAVEKSDALE STOCK FARM

LES CHENAUX FARMS 
“-HOLSTEINS-----

«JSf-E
W. F. KAY,

Philipaburs. Quo
IMPORTED AYRSHIRES

EiBW

æ--ik&sB
R—. Nowlck, Quo.

FOR SALE
A Choice one-year-old Bull

Imported in dam
■CORRECT LETTERS

S3!i;SZ=BRS
fteSKSTite

:;',;A3fS'SKrcsar5^as

PRINCE SEGIS KORNOYKE
Lately sold in Syracuse for ll.Mu.00 

Out of a G rand-daughter of
Pieterfjs HsagsvwsM’i COUNT DE KOL
Sec Junr Wth No. of Farm a ml Ikury

He hast PSS:Breeding. Cenformalien
awd F..hioB.bU Marking

DR. HARWOOD -
ROBT. HUNTER

Long Dttance Phone
* SONS
KAgvffle om,

Bf4||



The Beaver Gang* is the Steadiest arid 
Smoothest-running Plow EVER Built

i the roughest ground whatever the soil, the Beaver Gang 
Is every furrow the same depth and width, once adjusted bv 

l(»J ,hl‘ Adjustable f rame anti New Fine Adjustment Ratchet. The 
l and Wheel, being unusually large, carries the plow smoothly 

JSBk over bumps that would jolt an ordinary plow’s bottom clear 
BUT 1 <>ut of the ground. Also, the Cushion Splint on the land wheel's 

a***‘ arm lakes up shocks and cvhcussions, makes it easy for 
Umj ,'lp «river and saves the team lots of strains and jerks.

\j/' * mere b°Vi untrained in plowing, can readily handle this two- 
1 \l furrow gang with three horses, as all the levers are fitted with 
W jj ‘‘helper springs and so require the merest slight pull to set the 
■kit for depth, the frame for width, or to lift the bottom clear
i of the ground.

-!!!

4j

Stralghtener Device corrects crooked furrows next 
ist by a slight pull on a handy lever. • Friction and draft 

are so minimized in the Beaver Gang that it actually draws but 
very little—barely one fourth—harder than a one-furrow walking 
plow—the draft is straight, thete is no neck weight on the 

iouldboards, tempered as hard as glass and po 
in the stickiest soils.

I ji and the m
like glass, scour clean

<11 Fitted with three styles of bottoms, from very wide to very nar
row, end thus suited to all kinds of plowing. Has dust proof 
w^heel bearings and an oiling device ten tears ahead of anything 
else The ideal gang-plow for unskilled labor—practically “fool- 
proof. ’ VYiite us direct, as belcw, for full details and name 
nearest place where you can examine the plow if you wish

•'BIRD’S-EYE" VIEW OF 
THE OANO-PI.OW THXT 
CUTS TWO FURROWS

The Cockshutt Two-Furrow Disc is the 
Great Plow for Hardpan and Sun-baked 

Soils
This economical, easy-draft, very staunch 
and strong disc plow will cut, stir and 
"tm any soil, however hard or drv, and 
produces a land condition of tilth that 
cannot be realized by any mould board 
plow. In fact, it will do good plowing 
under circumstances that would balk a 

Idboard plow entirely.
Draws lighter than most 
because it is designed to utilize even- 
possible ounce of horse-pull and utilize it 
where it is wanted—at the disc edges.

^ This is made certain by the extra length 
[” of «he chilled disc bearings, with their 

ball bearings to take up the enJ thrust, 
which on other plows, is apt to ride the 

> disc out of the land. A power saver be
yond comparison.

I Note the great strength of the frame-
k the picture, a top view, shows the brac-
f ing and rigid construction that makes 

the frame fit to stand stresse' that would 
"BIRD’S-EYE" VIEW OF wreck a plow built less staunchly. Note,
THE DISC-PLOW THAT too, the easily adjustable hitch, quickly 
DRAWS I.IOHEST OF ALL c hanged for three or four horses as needed.

Levers are fitted with new Spring Lifts, are convenient to the hand and easily operated. Made 
in I, 1, 3, 4, and 5 furrow discs, all without any limber joints, all without lost motion, parts 
carefully fitted and all wearable parts made separate so they can be replaced without buving 
a whole part.
Guaranteed to work perfectly in driest and haidest ground if plain instructic.ns, sent with 
each plow, are followed. Write us direct, as below, fur deta-ls.

rr

1J
one furrow discs

When a BOY and Three 
Horses can do More (and 
better) Plowing In a day 
than two MEN and FOUR 
Horses
And when for

it* work longer and 
perfectly—

plow that
same flrst-cosl outlay 

will aland up to 
that work more

What further argument is needed to
eeavfase a live farmer inv v i that the 
immense sale of Cockshutt Plowr and 
other Uoekehutt Implement* cornea from 
nothing else than the practl-al. money 
Having, horse-saving. work-saving merits 
of the whole Cockshutt Line?

It Is not a matter of deeti 
menls right—not simply a questli 
doing all the experimenting at our ex
pense Instead of at yours nor is I: just 
an advertising policy of telling the plain 
truth about what every Cock huit Imp'e- 
ment actually will do. and then pro 
that It WILL do it IN THE FIELD.

gnlng impie

No. It Is more than that. For example, 
for the special-formula Coekshuti si ft- 
centre erurthle steel that makes Cockshutt 
plow-mouldboards, we pay more than we 
really would need to if we were willing 
to have our customers take ,ome ■ mall 
chances on the wearing quality of those

But we Won’t have Our 
Customers take Chances
And we put more strength Into the parts 
that must stand strains than aw ready 
nee-ssary. We add. without ln-rea -Ing the 
Price to you. devices that reduce draft 
and lessen friction to the mini 
vices that make adjustment for width and 
depth a matter of moments instead of 

devices that bar dust and

mum de-

grit from hearings:

of things built into Cockshutt 
d disc plows that add value to 

your money and cut down your labor and 
horseflesh outlay In doing your farm-

And when we have done 
and re-test and test uga 

goes to you, so that

all that, we 
in before theS,

When it does get to you. you can put 
it to work in a jiffy, without any tinkcr- 

or fussing or need for expert aid. 
you can be SURF, it will work tight 
go on working right.

log

Isn’t THAT worth considering very care
fully next time you are ready to invest 
in a farm implement?
If you thinl, so- and we are sure you 
do think so -there are same lnt-re.<tlng 
facts and pictures for you in our cata
logue. Let us send you n copy-post paid 
and free, of course.

please? (Use aWhat name and address. 
I’ost Card, if you wlahl.

JCOCKSHUTT
BRANTFORD, ONT.

PLOW CO.
LIMITED

20 farm and dairy August 12, 1909.

IPlow More Ground Per Day 
and Plow it BETTER

The COCKSHUTT 
LINE built right to 
farm right, Inoludea 
not only more than 
120 styles of plows— 
ranging from light 
garden plowe to 
huge 12-furrow en
gine gangs — but 
also all etylea of 
•eedera, cultivators, 
and harrows Write 
ue for details of the 
kind of Implements 
the business farmer 
ought to buy this
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